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Our cotemporaries o f the Press who would like to have this paper sent to them,
are reminded that the special themes to which these columns arc chiefly devoted, are
such as to render secular papers o f little value to us. Nevertheless we shall be happy
to send this paper to ail journals which come to us with an occasional notice or extract,
m arked.
jg B ~ This paper is hospitable to every earnest thought, respectfully expressed, but
is responsible for none except those o f its editor.
The b est remittance from foreign countries is American bills, if th ey can be ob
tained ; the second is gold, inclosed in lotters. Our friends abroad can have this paper
a s regular as those arouud us, b y giving full address and prompt remittances, and we
respectfully solicit their patronage. Small sums may be remitted in postage stamps.
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ARE PUBLISHED VERBATIM IN THIS PAPER, EVERY TUESDAY AFTER T|IEIR
DELIVERY.
J g g - For Dr. Chapin’s Sormon, delivered last Sunday morning, see pages 148 and 149.
g® “ For Rev. H. W. Beecher’s Sermon, Sunday evening last, see pages 352 and 163.

Spirit and Clairvoyaut Mediums in New York.
Mrs. E. J. F rencu, 8 Fourth-avenue, Clairvoyant and Healing Physician for the
treatment o f diseases. Hours, 10 a . m. to 1 p. m. , and 2 to 4 p . m. Electro-Medicated
baths given.
Dr. H ussey, Healing Medium, has just removed from the West, and will remain per
manentiy in this city. His rooms are at 155 Grcen-strcct.
Alexander N. R edman, Test Medium, 170 Bleecker-strect.
Mrs. Bradley, Heating Medium, 109 Grecno-street.
Miss K aty Fox , Rapping Medium
Mrs. Beck, 351 Sixth Avenue, three doors below Twenty-second street, Trance, Speak
ng, RAjfping, Tipping and Personating Medium.
J. B. Conklin , Test Medium, 469 Broadway: Hours, daily, from 7 to 1 0 a . M.,an
from 2 to 4 P. m . j in the evening, from 7 to 10.
Mrs. & E. Rogers , Seeing, Psychological and Healing Medium, 44 Delancy-street.
Hours, 1 0 to 1 2 a . m . , 2 to 5 , and 7 to 10 1*. m .
Mrs. Banker, (formerly Miss Scabring,) Test Medium—Rapping, Writing and Seeing
—483 Broadway. Hours, from 10 a . m. to 10 p. m.
Mrs. Hayes, tho most successful Medical Clairvoyant in America, can be consulted,
day and eveniug at 327 Broome-strcet near Bowery, New York city.
Dr. J ohn Soott, Healing Medium, No. 36 Bond-street, may be seen at all hours of
h e day and evening.
Mrs. E. J . Malone, Trance, Speaking, Writing and Personating Medium, m ay be seen
at 167 9lh Avenue. Circles Wednesday evenings, and will attend private cirolcs when
desired

W here the “ Telegraph” may be had.
O ar friends in the lower part of the city, who purchase weekly single
copies of the T e i . k o iia i ‘ i i , mid who may Bud it inconvenient to call at our
office, can purchase the paper of Dexter & Co., 113 Nassau-street; Koss &
Touscy, 131 Nassau-street; or Hendrickson, lilake & Long, 23 Anns tre e t; and a t Munson’s, No. 5 Great Joues-street.

JU D G E EDM O NDS O N SPIRITUALISM .
We Intended to republish Judge Edm onds’ c u rre n t series of articles
on Spiritualism im m ediately on th e ir appearance in th e Tribuney but
for convenience we have postponed th e insertion of the last two or
three, which we will now lay before o u r readers as soon as possible.
The following is his fourth article :
S i r : By this term, which has acquired a sort of technical

WHOLE NO. 377.

t liar taste as well as odor, and several instances of tbfcsame.! kind have been related to me.

3.
Feeling. Touching the person has been much more
common than either of the other two.
The first time I experienced this was at a dark circle. Ten
or a dozen persons were present sitting around a table. Two
of the company were directed to pass behiud the rest of us.
meaning among Spiritualists, I mean those things in connec As they did so slowly, each one seemed to be touched. Some
tion with spiritual intercourse which are addressed to our times I could only judge from their exclamations, b u t some
senses, irrespective o f what is addressed to our mental or times I could hear the slap of a hand very distinctly. The
moral consciences.
manifestation was rather rude, and was offensive to m e; and
I have known all the senses to be thus addressed, and I as I was approached I was apprehensive of a similar display
will relate in detail, in this and the ensuing paper, incidents with m e; but on the contrary, all I felt was a band gently
calculated to show that.
laid on my bead, and there moved around a few times, and
1. Smelling. Once, after midnight, when I was in bed sick then two or three soft touches on my side. The room being
of a headache, I perceived an odor of a peculiar kind, such as dark, I could not, of course, know th at it was not done by one
I had never smelled before— pungent, but not ungrateful. I t of the two persons who were behind me. B u t it was not a
was not diffused through the room, but was presented to my little remarkable th at it should have been made to conform to
nostrils a t intervals, as if from a smelling-bottle. Lying on a thought which I had not uttered, and so unlike all the
my side, I fancied it m ight come from the bed-clothes. I ac others, both before and afterward during the evening, and
cordingly changed my position to lying on the other side, and th at it should be a touch with which I was familiar, for it was
on my back, and sat up in bed, throwing off the clo th es; but the gesture with which my wife was wont to pass my chair, as
in every situation it continued to come with the same smell, she would enter my library of an afternoon and find me a t
and with similar intermissions. In a short time it operated work at my law cases. No one then present, I think, could
both as a cathartic and emetic, and I was speedily relieved of have known that, and it was too peculiar to be deemed acci
my illness.
dental.
Once afterward, when I was again sick, I had the same
My doubts, however, were soon removed, for not long after
odor presented to me, b ut less pungently, and without the like ward, at a circle, my arm was seized above the elbow as if by an
effect.
iron band. I felt distinctly the palm of the hand, the hall of
I never at any other time smelled that peculiar scent.
the thumb, and each finger ; and I was held fast with a force
I was once present when a vial, containing water which had far superior to any that a m ortal band could exert. I was
been purified by distillation, was passed from hand to band at powerless in its grasp. I tried to shake it off, but could not.
one of oyr circles until the water became medicated and em it I tried to move my arm, b ut in vain. There was none of th e
ted a very perceptible odor.
softness and elasticity of human flesh in the touch, but it was
I had read of a vial of water being prepared and used as a bard and inflexible like metal, and my arm was pressed to the
magic mirror, and I was inclined to try the experiment. Dis verge of pain. Y et it did not hurt, but simply held me fast.
tilled water in a vial was allowed to stand for some time on I t could be no human hand, and beside I knew it was not, for
the table, around which the circle were assembled, and it was I put my other hand on the affected p art and all around it, so
then put away in a closet. A fter remaining there a few days it as to be certain. I became uneasy, and importuned it to
was found to be medicated, and also em itted a very percepti leave me, but it continued long enough to show me it was in
ble odor.
dependent of my will, and then it left.
In both these instances we were told th a t the medication
Beside these instances, my person has been frequently
was for curative purposes, and I know that the contents of one touched, and sometimes under circumstances th a t precluded
of the vials was used with th at object, and apparently with the idea of its being done by mortal band. I t would extend
effect. I can not speak certarnly of the effect, because 1 know this paper too much to enter into a detail of the circumstances
only the means used and the result. W hat produced th at re out of which this preclusion springs, b u t at th at time I was
sult I can not of course know ; I can only judge.
alike astute and skeptical, and labored, like some others of
2. Tasting. In the earlier stages of my investigations I later periods, under the fear that my credulity m ight be im
was in bad health, which had been increasing on me for some posed upon, and I made ridiculous by some whom I considered
years, and I am fain to believe that I have been materially my inferiors in standing, if not in intellect. I was, therefore,
aided from this unseen source in my recovery. O f th at 1 on a constant look-out for trickery. Sometimes the events
shall have occasion to speak more hereafter; now I have only would occur in such manner th a t they might be done by m to rem ark th at several times, when at circles, and when the tal means, though the fair conclusion was th at they were n o t;
presence of the influence was very palpable— and experience but it was sometimes th at all doubt was cut off. Thus I have
enables one to know that quite unmistakably— I have felt a becu touched when no person was near enough to do it; some
peculiar taste as of medicine, not as food or drink, but as gas times iu the light, where my eye-sight told me th at none of
or vapor.
those present did it; sometimes in the dark, when no one
I have beard of similar instances'^from o th e rs; b u t neither knew where I was, or even th a t I was present; sometimes
in their cases nor in my own can I do otherwise than speak my foot has been patted, as with a band; sometimes my
hesitatingly, for I can not be sure th at Spirit influence had clothes pulled, as by a child ; sometimes a push in my side,
anything to do with it.
as by a dull and non-elastic force, and twice I Lave felt a
The medicated water, of which I have spoken, had a pecu human hand on my skin. On one of these occasions the touch
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was cold, b u t uot clammy, and on the other it was soft, warm
and flesh-like.
I have been present on numerous occasions when others
have said they were touched, and have acted as if they were,
and when it was evidently no fabrication of theirs, for they
were too really frightened themselves. Once I recollect my
niece, who was standing by my side, had her feet so pulled
from under her th a t she came near falling ; and once a young
m an who stood near me was seized and pulled from me. I
caught hold of him, b u t our jo in t resistance was overpowered,
and he was fkirly lifted from the floor and taken from me.
These things occurred in the earlier period of my inquiries.
T heir work having been done with me, I have witnessed little
o r nothing of them of late. B u t I was then in a peculiar state
of mind. A t one moment it would seem, from the nature of
th e incidents, th a t it was not possible there could be any de
ception, b ut subsequent reflection would suggest th a t there
m ight be, and I was, therefore, not yet a full believer. W hile
in this mood of mind, this intelligence urged me to publish to
th e world w bat l had witnessed. I refused, and demanded
more evidence. They answered they would ^ive it to me, and
th ey did in good earnest.
I t would take more than a column of your paper to relate
th e events of th a t memorable evening. I t m ust now suffice
for me to say th a t five mediums were brought together, with
o u t m y intervention, and that for three hours and a half I was
in th e hands of this unseen intelligence, and was operated
upon by it in a great variety of ways.
I had no fear during the operation ; but for several evenings
afterw ard I confess th a t when I retired to bed I was frig h t
ened a t what had been done to me, and to this day the inci
dents live very vividly in roy memory.
T he object seemed to be to convince me, by a resort to my
senses, th a t there was a power at work not of mere mortal
origin, and th a t object was attained.
P erhaps I may, in my next paper, detail the events of th at
m eeting; b u t now I have filled my column w ithout yet even
alluding to the more numerous manifestations that are ad
dressed to the senses of sight and hearing. I m ust defer th at
topic to another occasion, and close this paper by rem arkin g :
F irst, T hat which struck me most amid all the wonders I
beheld, was the intelligence that was displayed in all. I t was
n o t only guided by intelligence, b u t it had an intelligent ob
ject, and held an intelligent conversation with me.
Second, O thers may ask, as a very clever correspondent did
in a recent letter, why use such “ low and- vulgar modes” of
communication ? I answer they are not more inconsiderable
th an opening the door of a prison, or telling a woman where
to find water. B u t characterize them as we may, they have
th is object in view— and they are attaining it w ith marvelous
celerity— to convict man of his imm ortality by appeals to
his senses. The effort to convince him by appealing to nature,
to reason, and to revelation, has been vain with the great mass
o f mankind. T he argum ent now comes in this form— the
block letters in an infant school— and it comes with such force
th a t he who will place him self in its way can not escape con
viction.
J. W . EDM ONDS.
N ew Y ork, M ay 7, 1859.
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Middle Ages, supernatural causes have been invoked. We in various portions of the body, referred to a girl of seventeen
are proud, for the honor of Europe, to say th a t the evocations or eighteen, who came to the H ospital Saint-Louis at a tim e
of Spirit-Ilapyjters— a rather incongruous name— are of A m er when MM. Velpeau and Jo b e rt were attached to this estab
ican origin. Did we not owe to N orth America the use of lishment. The father of this young person, a sort of charla
anaesthetic agents, we should be tempted to regard it as the tan, who called himself Father o f the Phenomenon, counted
classic land of all juggleries, from those which are under the on making some money by a publio exhibition of his child,
ban of the police up to the tu rn in g laljles. B u t certainly we and proposed to announce th at she had a clock in her slomach.
ought not to be astonished to see such eccentricities charming These abnormal sounds, said M. Cloquet could be heard very
the leisure of our Parisieunes, when we learn from M. Gozlan distinctly at a distance of more than twenty-five feet, and re
th a t our cold and positive neighbors of Brighton indulge in sembled the sound of an old turn-spit. They could be sus
them, under the name of “ Spiritism ,” with a seriousness pended at will by the girl, and appeared to have their seat
which is as im perturbable as it is ridiculous.
in the muscles of the lum bar region of the vertebral column.
B u t to the phenomenon of M. J o b e r t: in M’dlle de X ., a
M. Jo b e rt recognized the fact, with MM. Velpeau and Clo
girl of fourteen, stout and well built, the able surgeon has ob quet, that abnormal sounds m ight be heard in the hip and in
served regular involuntary movements of the minor right la the shoulder; th at certain sounds, in the shoulder especially,
teral muscle of the shin-bone, taking place every second, and might be made, as M. Velpeau had remarked, under the influ
producing a sound behind the internal malleola, which is ence of the will, when the tendon of the long part of the biceps
heard with rem arkable distinctness to a considerable distance. of the arm had suffered a change of position, or when it had
This sound is produced in whatever position the girl may be been luxated. B u t according to M. Jo b ert, there is a g reat
— in bed, out of bed, sitting or lying, and a t any hour of the difference between these sounds and those lie has mentioned,
day or night. B u t it may be stopped by extending the foot, which show a regularity in accordance with the involuntary
as also by compressing certain points on the foot and leg. contraction of the muscle, the relaxation of the tendon, and
Lately the left lateral muscle of the shin-boue has been sub the percussion in a bony groove.
ject to the same motions.
Certain anatomic conformations, are indeed necessary to
M.
Jo b e rt interprets the phenomenon in this way : he an
produce these effects ; and nowhere can they be found more
alyzes each sound into two m otions; in the first, the tendon advantageous than in the ordinary sheath of the lateral mus
of the minor lateral muscle gets out of its groove, pushing cles of the shin-bone, and the groove which receives them.
away the major lateral muscle to the skin. In the second, These anatomical relations, continues M. Jo b ert, are so favor
when the contraction is over, the tendon relaxes, flies back able to the formation of sounds, voluntary and involuntary,
iuto the groove, and by striking against it, produces the dry, th at there are persons who, by practice, have become able to
sonorous sound which is heard.
execute airs, the Marseillaise, L a Marche Bavaroise, and Ixi
And so, according to M. Jo b ert, the affection of M’dlle X. Marche Française, with perfect regularity, merely by the
shows how, under the influence of muscular contraction, the action of the muscles of the shin-bone. Never, in any other
displaced tendons may, in falling back into their bony grooves, region of the body, have such and so curions souuds been p ro 
produce the sounds which, to credulous people, announce the duced.
presence of Spirit-rajjpcrs.
We have dwelt upon the present communication because it
B u t M. Jo b e rt does not lim it himself to the interpretation gives an explanation of physiological phenomena which are
of the fact which he has witnessed, in his study of the pheno rather rare, and which Science has not studied sufficiently.
mena which have caused so much emotion within a few years Perhaps it will show th at the name of Spiril-rapitcrs, given to
p a s t; he recounts with fidelity and analyzes with exactitude the cause of this act, is not less contradictory to common sense
all th at the world owes to M. Schiff in this respect. He than to the logic of language ; and th at these Spirits, which
shows us this wise and sagacious observer, throwing aside all the dictionary calls incorporeal substances, and which it de
idea of supernatural intervention, commencing by ascertaining prives of all shadow of body, not only can not rap w ithout
th a t these strange sounds always occur at the foot of the bed muscles, but th at they can not hear without ears, or conse
of individuals agitated by the S p ir its ; and from this first quently respond to the requisitions which are made of th em ;
fact arguing th a t the seat of the raps is not without the organ because, in fact, the communication of M. Jo b e rt appears to
ism of the person, but within the organism itself; th a t the us to give a final blow to a jugglery which is not w ithout dan
sound may be made in the leg in the region of the shin, by ger for the reason and the health of impressionable proselytes.
the tendons and the bony surfaces; and then, with this expla
Too generally, when a fact is presented which appears to
nation in his head, making experiments on himself which left contravene the established order of things, ignorance hastens
no doubt th a t the rap had its origin behind the malleola, and to attribute it to a supernatural cause ; th at is to say, to a vio
in the groove of the tendon of the muscles of the shin-bone. lation of eternal and immutable law s; aud the juggler Dever
M. Jo b e rt reminds us th a t M. Schiff soon became able to per fails to profit by it at the expense of a credulous public. Sci
form this at will, regularly and harmoniously, and th a t he can ence, on the contrary, begins by verifying the fact ; she records
imitate, sitting or lying, before a great number of persons, it, and then sets herself patiently a t work to find out the ex
(fifty at one time,) the prodigies of the Spirit-rappers; and planation of it, without ever becoming weary a t any time for
that while he is executing those movements, a spectator, with labor spent in this search. I f she has not found the explana
his hand on the malleola, can feel the slips of the tendon for tion, she fraukly confesses it ; when she has found it, she
and backward.
makes no secret of it. In the fact which she has now estab
P.
S.— I m ust ask your readers to bear two things in mindward
:
There is a slight disagreement here between MM. Jo b ert lished, Science gives us the explanation of the pretended
one is, that my lim it in your paper is to a column for each
num ber, and th a t I can not exceed that w ithout trespassing on and Schiff, not in regard to the main fact, but in one of the Spirit-rappings, as, on another occasion, (see the Indépendance
your k indness; aod the other, th a t my professional engage details. M. Schiff thinks th a t the sound is possible only when of May 9, 1857,) she gave us th at of the M usic-M etals ; as
m ents will not always afford me the time to prepare my a rti the sheath has become thin or disappeared entirely, and th at as on another still, ( Indépendance of M ay 9, and Septem ber
cles, and I am therefore compelled to be irregular in giving it becomes louder as the foot is more tense and more firmly 23, 1857,) she gave us that of the incom bustibility of the
fixed. Agreeing with the German physiologist as to the cause baud plunged into molten lead ; and as quite lately (In d é p en 
them to you.
and seat of the rapping, M. Jo b e rt does not agree with him on dance of A pril 27,y she has declared th a t she had nothing to
all the points of his theory. H e thinks th a t the rap can be pro
S P IR IT -R A P P IN G - IN T H E F R E N C H A C A  duced w ithout an anomalous condition of the sheathk, th a t the do with the cure of M. Sax. The great difficulty with the
miracles of the present is, that they come a few centuries too
DEM Y.
extension of the foot makes it disappear entirely, th a t the late.
W e hasten to lay before our readers the following document, which minor muscle is the agent, and th a t this muscle is much supe
the New York Tribune translates from the Indépendance Belge, rior in its action to the major.
SP IR IT VO ICES A N D A P P A R IT IO N S .
If, in fact, the sound could not be produced without an an
that our readers may be irradiated by its superlative wisdom. The
[Translated from tbe “ Revue Spirite.” Journal d'Etudes Psychologique. Taris.]
BV M RS. CAR O LIN E H. JOHNSON.
illustrious Buffalo doctors, who have so long been silently basking in omalous formation, how could all the mediums— there are
the glory of their famous knee-joint discovery of some six or seven 100.000 in America— produce them ? How could M. Schiff do In our last num ber we published a passing notice of this
case of strange manifestation, given to us verbally by one of
years since, will doubtless now, with becoming spirit, stand by their it himself?
Finally, to leave no doubt with regard to his opinion, M.
laurels and vindicate their just ciaims to priority in this field of ana
our subscribers, a friend of the family in whose m idst the facts
Jo b ert sets forth all the phenomena observed, which are evi
tomic research. In sheer pity to the tribe of Gallic fools, our first
dently due to the action, whether voluntary or not, of the occurred. H e promised us at the time a more detailed ac
thought was to abstain from their farther exposure by copying this minor muscle, and at last comes to the decisive proof— a surgi count, and to his kindness we are iudebted for the following
document in our columns ; but on father reflection, we deemed it a cal operation which p ut an end to all these sounds. The able letters containing further particulars. Tiiis family resides in
weak excess of mercy to stand between them and the disgrace with operator made an incision into the minor muscles, both right
the vicinity of Bayonne, France, aud these letters were w ritten
which, it seems, they are determined to cover their names by this ex and left, holding the limbs still by the aid of an apparatus.
by the m other of the young girl, a child ten years of age,
cathedra decision upon a subject not one ten-thousandth part of the When they healed up, the patient was found to have recovered
to her son residing at Bordeaux, for the purpose of giving an
the
use
of
her
limbs,
and
there
was
no
trace
of
the
singular
facts of which are covered by these alleged physiological discoveries.
account of these occurrences; and he has transcribed them
W e are somewhat tempted to think that this article from the Indepen and rare affection from which she had suffered.
M. Velpeau, in giving his complete assent to everything for us, th at the authenticity of the account m ight not be
dance Beige might have been appropiately entitled La Sagesse des
contained in the interesting communication of M. Jo b ert, whose
doubted. I t will be understood th a t we are uot authorized to
A nes ; and no doubt that portion of the world interested in compara
interpretation appeared to him to leave nothing to be desired,
tive anatomy would next be pleased to know the exact longuer des cited some cases in which sounds have been heard in other re give names, all persons not feeling disposed to attra c t to th eir
oreilles of certain members and contributors of the far-famed French gions of the body, sometimes clear and sharp, and at other homes a crowd seeking to gratify their curiosity. To such as
Academy of Sciences.
times dull and dead, and expressed the wish th at physiologists would interpret this as a cause for suspicion, we can only
M.
J o b e rt de Lam balle has communicated to the Academywould seriously examine these various sounds, and publish the affirm th a t a difference m ust be adm itted between a journal
some curious observations, the interest of which is not en rational explanation of phenomena not understood, or attrib u  like ours, having no other object than to in stru ct in th e
tire ly coufined to Physiology. H is observations may, in fact, ted to occult and supernatural causes.
M. Ju les Cloquet, in support of the observation of M. V el tru th , and one th a t seeks only to amuse the public.
give a very natural explanation to these strange sounds, for
the in terp retatio n of which, in ou r century as well as in the peau relative to the sounds which may be produced by tendons O ur object is not to relate facts to fill up our paper, b u t to
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throw light upon the m ost im portant of all sciences. Besides, tion took p lace; he assumed the form of your dead brother, hundred or so in whisky ; or take a span of broken-winded horses,
this could not be, when, as we aver, the information comes and said : “ My desire is not to create any fe a r; all I wish is or a dilapidated cart, or a vicious ox, or something of the sort, aiid
from persons whose honor is well known to us, and who, far to give you proof of my existence. Come with me to the give him a m ortgage on his farm for one th o u sa n d ! In eight cases
store of Madame C. I know some buttons are required; we
from wishing to lead us into error, are themselves seeking for will purchase them together. I will transform myself into out of ten, in the course of a year or so, the deacon would have every
thing back again (but the whisky) with the farm to boot. T hus did
instruction.
your little brother, (who was nine years of age,) and when we our good deacon prosper, and this, in the world’s parlance, is called
H ere are the letters that my friend has sent me upon this return home, I want you to beg mamma to send to Madame
prosperity, and is wrestled for alike by saint and sinner as the very
C. to inquire of her who was with you when she sold you the
s u b je c t:
buttons.” X . did as he requested, and I sent to make the in blessing of God ! The D octor then gave a synopsis of his theory (pub
A p ril 23, 1859.
quiry
of Madame C. She sent me word that your sister was lished some years past), concerning the true distribution of land,
M y D e a r S o n : For some tim e past, whenever your sis
labor and money.
te r X. passes through our long darkened hall she says she in company with your little brother, adding, th at it was won
derful
what
repartee
he
had
for
a
child
of
his
age,
and
how
he
Mr. P artridge agreed with D r. Orton that, by natural justice, no
hears a voice speaking to her. Though at first she could not
always understand all that was said, it would afterward be had overcome his habitual timidity’. Your little brother was man has a right to more land than he can properly cultivate for the
come intelligible to her. Shortly after she saw a shadow, and then absent at school, and did not return until the evening, supply of his own needs, and of those who are, by nature, dependent
always heard the voice as long as she was passing in the hall, beside you know how timid and silent he is. * * * *
upon him. H e agrees with the doctrine of O. A. Brownson, th a t a t
During a meeting of our society we invoked this Spirit, and
which always gave good advice, and spoke in tones of kindness.
the death of the parents their property should revert to the S ta te ;
W henever she betrayed any agitation, the voice would say : addressed to him the following questions. Mr. Adrian, the w ith this modification, th at the S tate should be heir, not to the whole,
medium,
saw
him
in
the
form
of
a
child
of
ten
or
twelve
years
“ F ear nothing, for I am only seeking to do you good.” This
but to the surplus, if any, beyond the actual need.? of the surviving
invisible Being pointed out to her a place where she could find of age, with black flowing hair, pretty face, dark animated
family. In natural justice, land is uo more the subject of sale than air.
money. X. always followed its directions, and always found eyes H e said he did not understand why he was evoked ; his
The right to ¿el! inheres strictly to what we produce, and even th is
appearance
was
the
same
as
the
young
girl
described,
our
in
either some money or jewels, which will be shown to yrou
right is often abused. W e have no right even to till the land badly,
when you come home. No doubt these gifts were given for formant being present at the sitting.
1.
— We have had the relation of some of your manifesta
it is a fraud upon posterity to exhaust the soil, and for this reason
the purpose of encouraging her. You were not forgotten in
these conversations. This invisible Being often spoke of you tions at Bayonne, and we wish to address you some questions it does violence to the natural law of brotherhood.
Dr. I I allock said : Listening to the remarks of the evening revived!
and would give us information about you, through her. Sev upon the subject. Atis.— “ Well, ask, but be quick ; I am in
eral times he has told us how you employed your evenings; a hurry ; I must go away.”
the good old P u ritan joke, th a t “ the Colony should be governed b y
2.
— W here did you take the money you gave the young
sometimes that your friends were assembled in your room—
the laws of God until they had time to make better.” A la s ! they
indeed always gave us information about you when you were girl. Ans.— “ I took it out of the pockets of o th ers; you soon found time to m ake “ le tte r ;’ and th a t is just the difficulty, the
too lazy to write. X. has now constant communications from may well understand that I do not amuse myself coining mo world over and tim e throughout. The panacea in all ages, and
this invisible Being. In the day time, she sees nothing, but ney ; I take it from those who have it to spare.”
among all peoples, is law. I t is the universal am bition— this Con
3.
— W hy did you attach yourself to this young girl ? Ans.
always hears the same voice urging her to industry and every
ference not excepted, as we see— to make law— letter law than God
—
“
G
reat
sympathy.”
good thing. A t night she Eees a rose-colored light in the d i
has provided. N ow Jesus made his advent into a world full of law .
4.
— Is it true that you archer brother who died at four years
rection from whence proceeds the voice, and now she is free
There was no lack of it in Judea a t the time of his birth. C hrist was
from all fear. And when I express any doubts, “ Mamma,” of age ? Ans.— “ Yes.”
5.
— W hy were you visible to her, and not to your motherborn
? in a stable because a Roman Emperor wanted cash ! H ow
she will say, “ it is an angel that is speaking to me, and to
convince you, he bids me to tell you, that if you will have Ans.— My mother must be deprived of seeing me, but my sis many millions, think you. have died and rotted on a dunghill for a
the courage he will raise you up in the air. I f he speaks to ter had no need of this punishment, beside it was by spe similar reason! Y ou remember the sto ry ; it occurred by way of e p i
you, you m ust answer, and go where he desires. You will cial permission that I appeared to her.”
logue to a little journey of his father and mother, from the rural dis
6.
— Could you explain to us how you render yourself vis
see different persons before you, but fear nothing.”
tricts unto the city of David ; which journey was undertaken, not for
I had not the courage, and dared not to venture upon this ible and invisible at will ? Ans.— “ I am not elevated enough pleasure, but a t the wholly legal solicitation, and for the sole pecu
test.
O ften in the night I could hear a breathing near for that, and too much taken up with what attracts me to an niary benefit of one A ugustus Caesar, who chanced to be in w ant of
my pillow, when no person was in the room, and my chair swer that question.”
and who had made a law— a much better law than any th e
7.
— Could you, if you desired, show yourself in the m idst money,
of
would move when no one touched it. Now I have entiiely
gods had provided— entitling him to take it. Oh, no ! there was no
overcome my fears, and regret th a t I did not submit myself us as you did to Madame C. ? Ans.— “ No.”
lack of law, then as now. I t is fair to presume (seeing th a t it
8.
-— In that state, would you be sensible to pain if you were
to the test proposed to me. I asked X. to interrogate the
struck. Ans.— “No.”
could not have been any worse) th a t Jerusalem was as well-governed
Invisible as to his nature, and this is the r e s u lt:
9.
— W h at would have happened, if Madame C. had struck
in those days as N ew Y ork is under the present Mayor ; and yet
X.— W ho are you? S p i r i t .— “ I am your brother Elysis.”
in the very sunshine of Jewish ecclesiastical law. and under the broad
X.— My brother has been dead these twelve years. S p i r i t you ? Ans.— “ She would have struck at nothing.”
10.
— By what name shall we call you ? Ans.— “ Call me
— ” T hat is true, your brother died twelve years ago, but in
shield of Roman civil law, Jesus had the nobleness to attem pt the
him, as in all that die, there is a soul that never dies, and Follet, if you like; now let me go.”
declaration of w hat is God’s law— natural law—and lie did declare it.
which is now before you, and protects you.”
A nd the Christian Church, through its tool the State, from the very
X .— I s h o u ld like t o see you. S p i r i t .— “I a m before y o u . ”
dawn of its history to this hour, like the old Puritans in the anecdote,.
X .— I see nothing, howevi-r. S p i r i t .— -‘I will take a visible
has been perpetually striving to “ make better !” \Y bat a comment
FIFTY-SEVENTH
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form when you come home from church, and will embrace
Question Continued : W hat a re th e basic principles o f Brotherhood ?
ary on the “ divine character and mission of Jesus of N azereth ” is
you.”
E'r. O r t o x complains th at the weather is hot, and the report in th is ! Compare the natural law which lie laid bare—the only infalli
X .— Mamma wishes to see you also. S p ir it .— “ I should
the T e l e g r a p h of last week, unsatisfactory. H e thinks both these ble law for the protection of “ life, liberty and property,” with the
have preferred making myself visibie to my mother ; it was
my' duty to do so, but I can not show myself to several persons evils will be likely to affect the solidity of his remarks on the present Church-engendered judicialisms which, a t a fearful expense to the na
a t a time. God forbids it. I was sorry she would not con occasion. H e does not feel himself a transgressor of the law of tions, protect neither the one nor the o th e r!
Notwithstanding our Parkers, Beechers. Chapins and Cheevere,
sent to the test I proposed, but I promise to give you proofs brotherhood, as charged in the report of last session, because ho Had
mentioned no names. The cases were called up simply’ to illustrate our Christianity is alike devoid of philosophy and of fa ith . A n d this
o f my existence that will banish every doubt.”
•In the evening, at the appointed tim e, a young man pre the prevailing state of society, even as Jesus spoke of the Jew s for a utter want is the harlot of A pocalyptic vision, whence every law o f
sented himself to her, saying : u I am your brother; now are ! similar reason. H e is represented, too, as satirizing Church Mission expediency— the “ better” law than God’s law— is born. T ake the
you satisfied ? K iss me, for I can not long retain the form I ary efforts. True, he spoke of the Church as falling far short of a mildest case. I t is deemed praiseworthy, is it not. for a Christian
now have.” A s you may suppo.se, X. was so surprised that fulfillment of the law ; but so far is he from condemning her pious parent, who may die in the midst of his days, to accumulate property
she could make no observations, and as soon as he had em efforts in th a t direction, he devoutly wishes it m ight enter into the for the prospective needs of the family he may leave behind him ?
braced her, he disappeared in the air. The next morning heart of the Mohammedan Church to send us a delegation of its repre
Glance for one moment over the multitude of laws and the innumera
ju s t as she was going out, the Invisible again manifested him
self to her, and said: “ You must have been greatly surprised sentative men, to the end that its fresher beauties may be entwined ble “ multitude of sius” this charitable sham, this devil in the guise
of an angel, covers beneath its deceptive w in g ! The little father
a t my sudden disappearance. Now I will teach you how to with the fading wreath of Christian virtues. B u t to the question.
The basic principle of brotherhood is love. B u t money, of all can’t trust these precious ones to the care of the G reat F a th er ! “ Heraise yourself in the air, and then you cau follow me.” Any
other than X . would, no doubt, have felt alarmed at such a things else, is nearest to the heart of this age. There are noble ex feeds the doves and clothes the lilies ?” 0 yes, th at is tin e ; it is the
proposal, but she aoeepted the offer with eagerness, and at ceptions to this, it is true, but it is a general fact. H e remembered “ word of God,” and must be true, but— “ I don't believe it.” A nd
once felt herself raised up in the air like a bird. In a short au old deacon, in the close-communion days of his early boyhood, who yet, the discovery th at God may be safely trusted, is older than Jesus»
tim e she reached a place where there was a large crowd. She was asked if, in a certain case, he would do as he should wish to he W hat says “ the wise man.” as the result of his observation? “ I
said she saw gold and diamonds, and all that on earth we consider done unto. The pious old soul replied : “ I will do as I have agreed.” have been young, and now I am old, yet I have not seen the righteous
m ost beautiful, but that there they did not seem more valued A nd so he always did. I f a man could fulfill the whole law of righteous
forsaken, nor his children begging bread” ! W e call th at man w ise;
than the pavement we tread on. She recognized several
ness by honoring all his paper obligations, the deacon m ight have been the Church turns up her sanctified nose a t me, sniffing - infidelity,”
children of our neighbors who had been dead many years. In
a riehly decorated apartm ent, there were placed tables at equal canonized as a model saint. B ut, unfortunately, from a peculiar tw ist when I presume to question the infallible God-word, so much as a
distances from each other, with paper on them, and what in his conception of the law of brotherhood, he is a far better ty’pe single sentence, of these sayings ; but who in ail the Clmrcli has
struck her with most astonishment, was to see pens dip them of the modern capitalist. The deacon was a distiller, o f course. In enough of confidence in their truth, to make them a “ lamp to his
selves into inkstands, trace lines without the guidance of any those days whisky was one of the “ good creatures of God,” much in feet” in the devious paths aud darkened ways of commerce and trade ?
hand, as nobody was in these rooms. On her return I re  vogue with the deaconry and other dignitaries of the Evangelical “ Take no thought for the m orrow ;” don't God know the children
proached her for having absented herself without my permis Church, by reason of its facility' in putting money in the pockets of must have (heir breakfast ? The Church Christian answers Y e s ; but
sion, and forbade her ever again to attem pt such an excursion the pious, while, a t the same time, it was a cheap fountain of spiritual it is only for fear of being damned if he says N o. H e does not believe
w ithout giving me notice.
consolation to the thirsty soul, and a grand exemplar of impartial i t ; and hence the Christian world, from the depths of its n o fa ith in
A p ril 2G.
grace, inasmuch as it placed the drunkard and the deacon in the bro either God or man—in the sacred name of “ charity." •• paternal love,”
The Spirit transformed himself, and took your form in pre
therly relation o f demand and supply. “ I f thine enemy be thirsty, “ rights of property,” “ national prosperity" or whatever sham may
sence of your sister, and so perfect was the appearanee th a t
X . thought you were in the room. To become satisfied she give him water to drink,” says the Good Book. B u t the good deacon sound the best for the time being—enacts statute upon statute w ith
asked him to take his primitive form, and a t once you disap had a cast in his ey’e, and read it w h isk y, th at was all. W ell, when as little regard to the basic requirements of its own religion, as if
peared, and were replaced by mtjself. You may imagine her a neighbor was “ short,” from bad crops, or worse management, and there had been a funeral in the family of “ the Christian Graces,” and
surprise. She asked how it could be possible I could be there, | wanted to raise, say five hundred dollars, the deacon would always ac the beautiful, the immortal “ F a ith ” were dead !
B ut it is to be hoped the Spiritualist is not to perpetuate this folly.
the door of the parlor being locked. Then a new transforma- commodate him, on condition th a t be should take un additional five
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Hi? salvation is, not in making a law, but in finding the law. The respectable pillars of our Church and State, a barrel of “ double
law of brotherhood lies beyond all mandatory stututes; it is of the extra-superfine Genesee flour,” except in their most respectable and
law of life, which no law of human origin can reach, and which hu well-provided kitchen pantries, is the wildest myth. And this is
man statutes have only served to confound. The business of a man is called commerce.” Evangelical clergymen visit the ‘‘ Exchange,''
with the Gospel; he should leave the law to the children. Certain where this sort of commerce flourishes, and write articles of compli
Jewish experts in the noble science of quibble, undertook once upon mentary wonder at the profound wisdom of the Board of Brokers,
a time to convict Jesus of blasphemy against Caesar's “ higher law.’’ and the holy quiet and church-like gravity with which the mighty
With a bit of spelter in his hand, by way of answer to their legal lore, interests of civilization, that is to say, of money-making, are protected,
eyeing it askance, he asked, “ Whose profile and mark is this ?” and the national resources (in paper) arc developed. “A t one nod”
They tell him, “ Ctcsar's.” “ Very well; then have the kindness says an enthusiastic Evangelical, at one nod" from the presiding
to hand that modicum of copper to Ctesur, with my compliments. I deity of that temple, by way of answer to the solemn wink of a com
have no desire to rob a child of his toy ; if this bit of metal is in the placent worshiper from his “ sacred desk.” fifty thousand dollars
least conducive to the happiness of Caesar, give it him ; my present change hands! Whether or not the world is made fifty thousand
business is. to let it tremendously alone." le t us do likewise.
times better, or as many times worse, by that modern miracle, the
Hr. G o u l d contributed tlie_following paper :
Reverend gentleman does not inform us. He thinks gold has not
I aver that some of the teachings of Jesus were never designed for added to the real wealth or happiness of mankind.
all times and circumstances, but were limited in their application. I
M r . I s x i s : We appear to be discussing political economy rather
am quite aware' that there are many among the heterodox, as well as than a spiritual reality. Political economy belongs to the quackery
the orthodox, who do not allow this construction to be put upon the
teachings of Jesus ; but 1 hold it to be necessary and iudispensable, of expedients; it rests upon no spiritual truth ; and. as was said of
for several reasons:
the man who uses the sword, if we depend upon expedients, we shall
First, Because we could not learn from the teachings or example suffer by expedients. But the more spiritual our ideas, the more
of Jesus what were the duties of human brotherhood, unless this rule easily we shall get on. Dr. Gould complains of the charge of desert
be observed.
Second, This nde is one of the keys of Scripture, and without it ing Jesus, but what are we to make of his statement ? Now let us see
the New Testament, and even the Old, are but a mass of contradic what would come of living up to the trausceudeutalism of that greatest
tions.
of men. Suppose I were to give my cloak to him who takes my coat;
Third. It is the only key that can ever free us from the discrepan in that divine forgiveness so pre-eminent in the life of Jesus, which
cy of popular theology and the ever-dubious and vacillating Bible
theology of modern Spiritualists. As modern Spiritualists generally prompts the act, do I not gaiu a wealth of spiritual strength, be
admit that Jesus was at least one of the best specimens of humanity, tween which and the accumulated haberdashery of all merchantit is all-important that we should know how to construe his teachings tailordom, there is no ratio whatever? Suppose with my coat, if
and follow his example, in order that we rightly discharge our obliga need be, I give my natural life; what then ? Do I uot gain eternal
tions to the brotherhood.
"
Suppose, by way of experiment, that we dispense with this rule, life ? This is the simple truth, and it would be patent to everybody
and make all his teachings as applicable to us as to his immediate fol were we not eoufouuded by a net-work of expediency.
Adjourned.
_______ *____________________ K. T. H allock.
lowers, mid see where we shall land :
First, then, let it be proclaimed that we, Spiritualists, hold our
L E T T E R FROM A CLERG YM AN .
selves in readiness not only to lend to anybody, but also give double
the quantity of money or goods that shall be asked for, or takeu by,
M u l b e r r y , L incoln C oun ty , T e n .w , Ju n e 30, 1859.
any rowdy or vagabond that comes along.
M r . C h a r l e s P a r t r i d g e : As you doubtless have sub
Second, Jesus taught the observance of all the ordinances now ob
served in our churches, and in case of being healed of certain diseases, scribers to the T e l e g r a p h and P r e a c h e r from almost every
required the patient to perform a tedious sacrificial rite, the directions point of the compass in this couutry, and are, as I suppose,
for which occupies thirty verses of the fourteenth chapter of Leviticus.
But this is not a ll: Jesus also taught his disciples that in matters in regular receipt of communications from individuals repre
of worship they must submit to the directions of the Jewish priest senting the state of the public mind in regard to “ Spiritualism”
hood. and strictly observe all the Jewish rites and ceremonies, as ex aud the great central law of the universe, “ Progressive De
plained by the Scribes and Pharisees: while on the other hand, the
Apostle Paul declares to the Galatian Church that submission to cir velopment,” aud as I am, so far as I i'noic, the only subscriber
cumcision, or even the observance of a holy day, was presumptive from this section, I have thought it not amiss to send you a
evidence of having fallen from grace. Here we have a specimen of few words of friendly greeting. Years gone by, when I re
the many flat contradictions which must continually blockade the
Biblical student—ever deprive us of the full benefit of the teachings sided in F., I used to read the S p i r i t u a l T e l e g r a p h as pub
and experience of the ancient seers as respects the duties of brother lished by “ P artridge & B rittau," which I procured from a
hood, unless we lean upon the uses of the rules of limitation. But I
may be asked, “ 'Wliat are those rules?” My answer is, that an ear subscriber friend— W., Esq., of th a t place. Since then, and
nest and diligent insight into Biblical teaching is a necessary pre for some years after my removal to this place, I received no
requisite to their right understanding and use. The transitional pe tidiugs from the paper, until recently you were induced (from
riods in the history of the Church must be distinctly seen, and the
allegoric and symbolic methods of the ancient seers clearly under some cause unknown to me, for I had no idea you knew that
stood, else these rules of limitation are unavailable.
there was such au individual as myself) to send me a number
M r . C o i .k s : We arc not to be discouraged because our practice of the paper in its present form aud title.
I at once deter
limps behind our doctrine or ideal. One hundred years ago, Repub mined upou becoming a subscriber myself, and also of procur
licanism in this country was purely metaphysical. It was simply a
ing a club; but in this latter I failed.
subject to discuss and speculate upon. So with respect to this mat
Air. 0 . S. Fowler iu his work on “ Religion,” published in
ter of brotherhood ; though we may not have realized it in practical life,
we know that all we have realized has first to be talked about aud 1840, was the instrumental cause of my mind being direct
thoroughly discussed. Brotherhood is not a simple idea it does not ed to the train of thought th at resulted iu my present
consist merely of love, which in itself, is complex ; it is a product of views on Spiritualism” aud kindred subjects. Iu the work
all the virtues. Love needs to be combined with justice; sympathy referred to, on page 105, we find the following paragraph :
requires the guidance of reason, etc. He agrees with Ilalloek that it
“ If we were sufficiently spiritualized, we m ight hold converse
is a blunder to improve upon the laws of God. With respect to land with Spirits of our departed lriends, with angels, and with God ! I
believe they m ig h t become our guardian angels, to tell us all what
distribution and cognate reforms, we must remember that it is difficult we should uo, and w hat to avoid. 1 believe we m ight talk with them
to be just where injustice is the fashion. We have many silly ideas as did Abraham , Moses and the prophets ; and when our friends die,
we need not be separated from them , though we live and they are
of justice and gentility which must await the growth of reason to re dead.
They are in a state more exulted th an ours ; but, if we were as
move. In her eye, your worker is the true nobleman ; whereas to spiritually m inded as we are capable of being, we could still hold di
this hour the idler has usurped the title, and our “ better laws” than rect com m union with them , and they would become spiritual con
ductors, carrying a torch lig h t by which we could guide our erring'
God’s, have enabled him to hold it, and the trick is as patent footsteps into the paths of success, of holiness, of happiness.’
as Dexter's hats. A makes a shovel blade, and B makes a handle
A t the time I first perused this work, I was a minister of
to it. They estimate the money-value of their combined pro
the M ethodist persuasion; but uow my public labors are iu the
duct, we will say, at fifty cents. C buys it, and then sells it to D for
one dollar. By this legal and highly honorable transaction. C gets capacity of a Uuiversalist elergymau, endeavoring to establish
rich, but the brotherhood does not. It is the one man, and not the both from reason aud revelation the great central doctrine of
many, who is blessed by that sort of commerce. Here is another that denomination of Christians, the ” ultimate holiness and
lugli-minded practice fully endorsed by Church and State. A, who happiness of all mankind.” In addition to 'th is, you may re
has. pe'rhaps, forgotten how a barrel of flour looks, agrees to sell B, gard me as a Spiritual Progressionist, and I will add, that I
who is in the same state of blissful unconsciousness, five hundred bar am fully persuaded th at the strongest argument that can be
rels, to be delivered at a future specified time. When that time adduced from any source iu favor of mau’s immortality is
arrives, what transpires has uothing whatever to do with a sup
th at from S piritualism ; aud the most conclusive in favor
ply of bread. A bus no concern with that vulgar matter. Being a
of the ultimate holiness am! happiness of all men, is to be de
gentleman aud a Christian, he has simply to pocket the difference
between the current price of the article on the day of its hypotheti rived from the doctrine of human progress. W ith my best
cal delivery, and that at which, with all the gravity of a genuine pro wishes for your health aud happiness, aud for the noble enterducer, he agreed to sell it, in case that difference is in his favor; or (prise in which you are eugaged, I subscribe myself yours for
hand it over toB , if it is not. In the meau time, as between these two jhumuuity.
W P. N keld .
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W hen the apostle Patti speaks of Chi ist and of spiritual mid of
heavenly things, l.c m ounts up with sueh greatness ami grandeur of
conception th a t one w uld suppose, looking only ut stu b passages in
the New Testam ent, th a t here alone the apostle's m ind dw elt ; b u t
when he speaks of common duty ami the homely m oralities of every
day life, it is with such spirituality, with such knowledge, with such
m inute accuracy, and wifhul. so comprehensively and so wisely, th a t
one would think only the practical elem ents could dwell before his
contem plation. Hut the union of both gives perfection to his teach
ings ; the highest spiritual conceptions—the most glorious and m ost
extensive views of God mid his governm ent, and the most searching,
simple, honest and tru th fu l expositions of detailed daily duty ; for
he bases good morals upon the highest principles, mid lie requires
the holding of the highest principles, and evinces their truthfulness
by invariable good morals, lie is great in the developm ent of prin
ciples, anil adm irable in detailing them for practical duties.
Thus the Gospel flows through the F.pistle as a stream Down through
a level meadow, having a distinct channel bv itself, b u t on either
bank rearing up and nourishing such fruits, ami grasses, and plants
of various colors, and radiant dowers, th a t when you can n o t see the
stream itself, you may know where it runs by what it produces.
Iu this passage we find an em inent instance of the strong practical
m orals of the New Testam ent, and of the homely ami most saga
ciously useful m ethod which Taul employed ill teaching his disciples.
Three things are enjoined—quiet, occupation and woik ! 1 will try
not to detain you long amid the dise-omforts of the evening, b u t e n 
deavor to m ake a few suggestions, rather titan elaborate expositions,
on each of these three qualities, as they stand related to your Chris
tian life and disposition.
And .first. Quiet. The quality here commended is the opposite of
all boastful, irritating, obstreperous, vociferous conduct. It is a
Christian duty to Vie q u ie t; quiet is opposed to pugnacity and to a
real fighting dispositioir. I need scarcely say to voti how honorable
it is to he brave for a principle, and how unm anly and unchristian it
is to be brave merely from an anim al trait. It is the com m and of
the apostle, and the spirit of the whole Gospel that, excepting in a
case of g reat emergency, our spirit should be one of quietness as op
posed to pugnucity.
Quiet, also, as opposed to quarrelsom eness, is here enjoined—the
spirit of irritation—the spirit, especially, of all such ways of carry
ing one's tongue as m akes it an occasion of disquiet to all th a t nre
within its reach. For the throw ing around of the lash is not hulf so
smartsotne to those th at are h it as this fine carriage of the tongue in
all quarrelsome people. It is not m erely a weakness
it is not,
as some over-charitable persons say, “ their
." it is u state of
conduct which is an im m orality, and is one evidence of the w ant of
piety. It is quiet as opposed to braw ling, w hether of good tem per
or of had tem per : as opposed to all loud, boastful, exhibitor)’ speak
ing in man or woman, everything Hint disturbs the tranquillity of
domestic life—quiet as opposed to petulancv, to scolding ami all
sorts of vexations.
Thus far the negatives ; now in its positive form, quiet is to have
a mind so held aud filled by good dispositions, th at it is restful, con
tented, serene, radiant, happy. It is not merely the opposition of
these ugly qualities ; it is the positive possession of these am iable
aud love-breeding truths.
We are commanded to study to be q u ie t: it is not to he left to
chance, to moods of health and accidents of disposition : it is a thing
to be sought after, an object of deliberate study ; all painstaking and
endeavor are to be used for the sake of being quiet ; and we all know
th a t in m any of the exigencies of life, no m an w ill be quiet except
on the result of the most assiduous study. We are to study w hether
the difficulty lies iu our own disposition, and then there is to he con
stan t thought, forethought and arrangem ent, so th a t tlie infelicities
of our tem per aud nature shall n o t break out in disturbing forms,
nor exist w ithout breaking out ; we arc to study how to hold them
in peace and good conduct in all the difficulties and iu the most pro
voking circumstances th a t surround us. We are not to spend our
tim e iu bemoaning our ill luck, but we are to study how to use those
circumstances, when Goil lias by his providence placed us so th a t we
can lie quiet.
A great m any persons seem to study tlic reverse of this ; they seem
to feel th at by arousing indignation and by outspreading them selves,
they can in some wav atone for their circumstances. It is a C hristian
disposition, even under the most provoking circumstances, to be
quiet. If, when trouble surrounds us, we have not moral coolness,
we are, nevertheless, to study for this di>i>ositi:>n of sweetness, seren
ity. temperance, m oderation, gentleness, quietness.
The second thing is occupation. The m eaning of this word is ex
plained in Taiil s second letter to this same church, lie says, *• For
even when we w ire with you. this wo commanded you, th a t if uuy
would not work, neither should he e at.” W hat a tim e there would
be in New York if this should he enforced now ! •• l-'or w.- hi a r,” lie
says, “ th a t there are some which walk am ong ye disorderly, working
not at all, b u t are busy-bodies." Au exquisite gradation ; they aro
busy always—” busy-bodies.” but tney never work. There is noth in g ,
1 suppose, more busy in sultry sum m er days than Hies nre, mid w hat
a world of trouble they take to report their activities, buzzing and
flying everywhere, and what is there on earth ever effects so little ?
Many people are like them : they are exceedingly busy, but they do
uothing. Paul says h" heard there were some am ong them , and he
m ight hear the saute thing in our time in reference to these am ong
our churches.
Now th em .” lie says. ” th a t nre sueh. we comm and
and exhort by our I/ord Jesus Christ, th a t with quietness they work
aud eat their own bread.” How uiaiiy men do eat their own bread T
Every Christian man is bound to have a regular and appropriate oc
cupation. W hat it shall he m ust be d- term ined in cverv mao differ
e n tly —by circumstances, by m en's dispositions, and by their plates
in life. Hut an occupation, ns a general rule, is indispensable to good
conduct, anil to good m orals and good religion. A regular oociqiatiou. in tiie first place, is an elem ent of h ealth —activity both of m ind
and body nre positively wholesome. A house w ithout an occupunt
wastes sooner th an iu any o th er way, for the worst possible te n a n t la
no ten a n t a t all. A machine th a t is luid up rusts away and is de
stroyed lis te r than if it was in constant use. God 1ms m ade both
mind and lrndy to lie healthy by using, by appropriate activity. There
are thousands of sick persons in the world who would uot he sii k if
they only had been fortunate enough to be obliged to wi-tk. There
are thousands of valetudinarians who are forever ’'in d isp o sed '' be-
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H is salvation is, not in m aking a law, but in finding the law. The
law of brotherhood lies beyond all mandatory sta tu te s; it is of the
law of life, which no law of hum an origin can reach, and which hu
m an statu tes have only served to confound. The business of a man is
with the G ospel; he should leave the law to the children. Certain
Jew ish experts in the noble science of quibble, undertook once upon
a time to convict Je su s of blasphemy against Ca-sar's “ higher law .”
W ith a bit of spelter in his hand, by w ay of answer to their legal lore,
eyeing it askance, he asked. “ W hose profile and m ark is th is?”
They tell him, “ C a sa r’s.” “ V ery w e ll; then have the kindness
to hand th at modicum of copper to Cicsar, w ith m y compliments. I
have no desire to rob a child of his toy ; if this bit of metal is in the
least conducive to the happiness of Caesar, give it him ; my present
business is, to let it tremendously alone.” L et us do likewise.
U r. G o u l d contributed the_following paper :
1 aver th a t some of the teachings of Jesus were never designed for
all times and circumstances, but were limited in their application. I
am quite aw are th at there are many among the heterodox, as well as
the orthodox, who do not allow this construction to be put upon the
teachings of Jesus ; b u t 1 hold it to be necessary and indispensable,
for several re aso n s:
F ir st, Because we could not learn from the teachings or example
of Je su s w hat were the duties of human brotherhood, unless this rule
be observed.
S econd, T his rule is one of the keys of Scripture, and without it
the N ew Testam ent, and even the Old, are but a mass of contradic
tions.
T h ir d , I t is the only key th a t can ever free us from the discrepan
cy of popular theology and the ever-dubious and vacillating Bible
theology of m odem Spiritualists. A s modern Spiritualists generally
adm it th a t Je su s was a t least one of the best specimens of humanity,
it is all-im portant thut we should know how to construe his teachings
and follow his example, in order that we rightly discharge our obliga
tions to the brotherhood.
Suppose, by way of experiment, th a t we dispense with this rule,
and m ake all his teachings as applicable to us as to his immediate fol
lowers, and see where we shall lund :
F ir s t, then, let it be proclaimed th at we, Spiritualists, hold our
selves in readiness not only to lend to anybody, but also give double
the quuntity of money or goods thut shall be asked for, or taken by.
any rowdy or vagabond th a t conies along.
Second, Jesus taught the observance of all the ordinances now ob
served in our churches, and in case of being healed of certain diseases,
required the patient to perform a tedious sacrificial rite, the directions
for which occupies th irty verses of the fourteenth chapter of Leviticus.
B u t this is not a l l : Jesus also tau g h t his disciples th at in matters
o f worship they m ust subm it to the directions of the Jewish priest
hood, and strictly observe all the Jew ish rites and ceremonies, as ex
plained by the Scribes ami 1’lmrisees; while on the other hand, the
A postle P a u l declares to the G alatian Church th at submission to cir
cumcision, or even the observance of a holy day, was presumptive
evidence of having fallen from grace. H ere we have a specimen of
the many flat contradictions which m ust continually blockade the
Biblical student— ever deprive us of the full benefit of the teachings
and experience of the ancient seers as resjiects the duties of brother
hood. unless we lean upon the uses of the rules of limitation. B ut I
m ay be asked, “ W h at arc those rules?” My answer is, that an ear
nest and diligent insight into Biblical teaching is a necessary pre
requisite to their right understanding and use. The transitional pe
riods in the history of the Church must be distinctly seen, and the
allegoric and symbolic methods of the ancient seers clearly under
stood. else these rules of lim itation are unavailable.
M r . C oi.es : W e arc not to be discouraged because our practice
limps behind our doctrine or ideal. One hundred years ago, R epub
licanism in this country was purely metaphysical. I t was simply a
subject to discuss and speculate upon. So with respect to this m at
te r of brotherhood ; though we may not have realized it in practical life,
we know th a t all we have realized has first to be talked about aud
thoroughly discussed. Brotherhood is not a simple idea it does not
consist merely of love, which in itself, is complex ; it is a product of
all the virtues. Love needs to be combined with justice ; sym pathy
requires the guidance of reason, etc. l i e agrees with I hillock th a t it
is a blunder to im prove upon the laws of God. AVith respect to land
distribution and cognate reforms, we must remember that it is difficult
to be ju st where injustice is the fashion. AVe have many silly ideas
of justice and gentility w hich must aw ait the growth of reason to re
move. In her eye, your worker is the true nobleman ; whereas to
this hour the idler has usurped the title, and our “ better laws” than
God's, have enabled him to hold it, and the trick is as patent
as D exter's hats. A makes a shovel blade, and B makes a handle
to it.
They estim ate the money-value of their combined pro
duct, we will say, a t fifty cents. C buys it, and then sells it to D for
one dollar. By this legal and highly honorable transaction, C gets
rich, b u t the brotherhood does not. I t is the one man, and not the
m any, who is blessed by th at sort of commerce. H ere is another
high-m inded practice fully endorsed by Church and State. A , who
has, perhaps, forgotten how a barrel of flour looks, agrees to sell B,
w ho is in the same state of blissful unconsciousness, five hundred bar
rels, to be delivered a t a future specified time. AA’hen th a t time
arrives, w h at transpires has nothing whatever to do with a sup
ply o f bread. A has no concern with th at vulgar m atter. Being a
gentlem an aud a Christian, he has simply to pocket the difference
betw een the current price of the article on the day of its hypotheti
cal delivery, aud th a t a t which, with all the gravity of a genuine pro
ducer, he agreed to sell it, in case th a t difference is in his fav o r; or
hand it over to B , if it is not. In the mean time, as between these two

respectable pillars of our Church and State, a barrel of “ double
extra-superfine Genesee flour,” except in their most respectable and
well-provided kitcheu pantries, is the wildest myth. A nd this is
called a commerce." Evangelical clergymen visit the ‘‘ E xchange
where this sort of commerce flourishes, and write articles of compli
m entary wonder a t the profound wisdom of the B oard of Brokers,
and the holy quiet and church-like gravity w ith which the mighty
interests of civilization, that is to say, of money-making, are protected,
and the national resources (in paper) are developed. “ A t one nod”
says an enthusiastic Evangelical, •• a t one nod” from the presiding
deify of th at temple, by way of answer to the solemn wink of a com
placent worshiper from his “ sacred desk.” fif t y thousand dollars
change h an d s! AVhether or not the world is made fifty thousand
times better, or as many times worse, by that modern miracle, the
Reverend gentleman does not inform us. H e thinks gold has not
added to the real wealth or happiness of mankind.
M r. I xxis : AVe appear to be discussing political economy rather
than a spiritual reality. Political economy belongs to the quackery
of expedients; it rests upon no spiritual truth : and, as was said of
the man who uses the sword, if we depend upon expedients, we shall
suffer by expedients. B ut the more spiritual our ideas, the more
easily we shall get on. D r. Gould complains of the charge of desert
ing Jesus, but what are we to make of his statement ? N'ow let us see
what would come of living up to the transcendentalism of that greatest
of men. Suppose I were to give my cloak to him who takes my c o a t;
in th at divine forgiveness so pre-eminent in the life of Jesus, which
prom pts the act, do I not gain a wealth of spiritual strength, be
tween which and the accumulated haberdashery of all merchauttailordom, there is no ratio whatever? Suppose with my coat, if
need be, I give my natural life; w hat then ? Do 1 not gain eternal
life ? This is the simple truth, and it would be patent to everybody
were we not confounded by a net-work of expediency.
Adjourned.
________________________ ____ K .T . H allock.

L E T T E R FROM A CLERG YM AN.
M u l b e r r y , L incoln C ounty , T enn .,</mhc 30, 1859.
Mu. C ha rl es P a r t r i d g e : As you doubtless have sub

scribers to the T e l e g r a p h and P r e a c h e r from almost every
point of the compass iu this couutry, and are, as I suppose,
in regular receipt of communications from individuals repre
senting the state of the public mind iu regard to “ Spiritualism”
aud the great central law of the universe, “ Progressive De
velopment,’’ and as I am, so far as i h now, the only subscriber
from this section, I have thought it not amiss to send you a
few words of friendly greeting. Years gone by, when I re
sided in F., I used to read the S p ir it u a l T e l e g r a p h as pub
lished by •* Partridge & B rittau,’’ which I procured from a
subscriber friend— \V., Esq., of th at place. Since then, and
for some years after my removal to this place, I received no
tidings from the paper, until recently you were induced (from
some cause uukuown to me, for I had no idea you knew that
there was such au individual as myself) to send me a number
of the paper iu its present form aud title. I at once deter
mined upon becoming a subscriber myself, and also of procur
ing a club; but in this latter I failed.
Mr. O. S. Fowler iu his work on “ Religion,” published in
1840, was the instrumental cause of my mind being direct
ed to the train of thought that resulted in my present
views on “ Spiritualism” and kindred subjects. Iu the work
referred to, on page 105, we find the following paragraph :
“ If we were sufficiently spiritualized, we m ight hold converse
with Spirits of our departed friends, with angels, and with God ! I
believe they m ig h t become our guardian angels, to tell us all wiiat
we snould do, and what to avoid, i believe we m ight talk with them
as did Abraham , Muses and the prophets ; and when our friends die,
we need not be separated from them , though we live and they are
dead. They are in a state more exalted than ours ; but, if we were as
spiritually m inded as we are capable of being, we could still hold di
rect comm union with them , aud they would become spiritual con
ductors, carrying a torch lig h t by which we could guide our erring"
lootsteps into the paths of success, of holiness, of happiness.’

A t the time I first perused this work, I was a minister of
the Methodist persuasion; but now my public labors are iu the
capacity of a Uuiversalist clergytnau, endeavoring to establish
both from reason aud revelation the great central doctrine of
that denomination of Christians, the '* ultimate holiness aud
happiness of all mankind.” In addition to "this, you may re
gard me as a Spiritual Progressionist, and I will add, that I
am fully persuaded th at the strongest argument that can be
adduced from any source iu favor of mau’s immortality is
that from Spiritualism ; and the most conclusive in favor
of the ultimate holiness and happiness of all men, is to be de
rived from the doctrine of human progress. W ith my best,
wishes for your health and happiness, aud for the noble enter
prise in which you are engaged, I subscribe myself yours for
humanity.
W. P. N eel d .

.JULY 23, 1859.

g f f Rev. Henry Ward Beecher’« Sunday evening Pi scourges are exclonively pub’
llsbed. verbatim, in this paper, op the Tuesday following tbeir delivery.

R E V . H. W . E E E C H E R ’S DISCOURSE,
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at

Plymouth Church, Brooklyn,

Sunday Kvkxlvg, J cly 17, lfcS9.

“ Aud that ye study to be quiet, and do vour own buFiners, and l© work with ynur
own hands as we commanded you, that ye may walk honottly to u a rd them that are
without, and that ye may have lack of nothing.” 1 I h k n m l o m a n h 4 : 1 1 , V i.

W hen the apostle Paul speaks of Christ ami of «spiritual and of
heavenly things, l.e mount« up with such greatness and grandeur of
conception th at one w uld suppose, looking only at m th passages in
the New Testam ent, th a t here alone the apostle’« m ind d w e lt; h u t
when lie speaks of common duty and the homely m oralities of every
day life, it is with such spirituality, with such knowledge, with such
m inute accuracy, and withal, so comprehensively and so wisely, th a t
one would think only the practical elements could dwell before his
contemplation. But the union of both gives perfection to his teach
ings ; the highest spiritual conceptions—the most glorious and most
extensive views of God arid his governm ent, and the most searching,
simple, honest and truthful expositions of detuiled daily duty ; for
he bases good morals upon the highest principles, and he requires
the holding of the highest principles, and evinces their truthfulness
by invariable good moral«. He is great in the developm ent of prin
ciples, and admirable in detailing them for practical duties.
Thus the Gospel flows through the Epi«tle as a stream flows through
a level meadow, having a distinct channel by itself, b u t on either
bank rearing up and nourishing such fruits, and grasses, and plants
of various colors, and radiant flowers, th a t when you can n o t see the
stream itself, you may know where it runs by what it produces.
In this passage we find an em inent instance of the strong practical
m orals of the New Testament, and of the homely and m ost saga
ciously useful method which Paul employed in teaching his disciples.
Three things are enjoined—quiet, occupation and work ! 1 will try
not to detain you long amid the discomforts of the evening, b u t en
deavor to m ake a few suggestions, rather than elaborate expositions,
on each of these three qualities, as they stand related to your Chris
tian life and disposition.
And.first, Quiet. The quality here commended is the opposite of
all boastful, irritating, obstwperous, vociferous conduct. It is a
Christian duty to he q u ie t; quiet is opposed to pugnacity and to a
real fighting disposition. I need scarcely say to you how honorable
it is to be brave for a principle, and how unm anly and unchristian it
is to be brave merely from an anim al trait. It is the command of
the apostle, and the spirit of the whole Gospel that, excepting in a
case of great emergency, our spirit should be one of quietness as op
posed to pugnacity.
Quiet, also, as opposed to quarrelsomeness, i« here enjoined—the
spirit of irritation—the spirit, especially, of all such ways of carry
ing oue's tongue as m akes it an occasion of disquiet to all th a t are
within its reach. For the throwing around of the lash is not half bo
smartsome to those that arc hit as this fine carriage of the tongue in
all quarrelsome people. It is not merely “ a w e a k n e s s i t is not,
as some over-charitable persons say, “ their w:iy
it is a state of
conduct which is an imm orality, and is one evidence of the w ant of
piety. It is quiet as opposed to brawling, w hether of good tem per
or of bad tem per : as opposed to all loud, boastful, exhibitory speak
ing in man or woman, everything th at disturbs the tranquillity of
domestic life—quiet as opposed to pctulancy, to scolding and all
sorts of vexations.
Thus far the negatives ; now in its positive form, quiet is to have
a m ind so held and filled by good dispositions, th a t it is restful, con
tented, serene, radiant, happy. It is Dot merely the opposition of
these ugly qualities ; it is the positive possession of these am iable
and love-breeding truths.
We arc commanded to study to be q u ie t; it is not to be left to
chance, to moods of health and accidents of disposition : it is a thing
to be sought after, an object of deliberate study ; all painstaking and
endeavor are to be used for the sake of being quiet ; and we all know
thut in many of the exigencies of life, no m an will be quiet except
on the result of the most assiduous study. We are to study whether
the difficulty lies in our own disposition, and then there is to be con
stant thought, forethought and arrangem ent, so th a t the infelicities
of our temper and nature shall not b re ak o u t in disturbing forms,
nor exist without breaking o u t ; we are to study how to hold them
in peace and good conduct in all the difficulties and in the m ost pro
voking circumstances th at surround us. We arc not to spend our
time in bemoaning our ill luck, but we are to study how to use those
circumstances, when God has by his providence placed us so th a t we
can he quiet.
A great m any persons seem to study the reverse of this ; they seem
to fed th a t by arousing indignation and by outspreading themselves,
they can in some way atone for tbeir circumstance«. I t is a Christian
disposition, even under the most provoking circumstances. to be
quiet. If, when trouble surrounds us, we have not inorul coolness,
wc are, nevertheless, to study for this deposition of sweetness, seren
ity. temperance, moderation, gentleness, quietness.
The second thing is occupation. The m eaning of this word is ex
plained in Paul's second letter to this same church. He says, “ For
even when we wfcre with you. this we commanded you, that if any
would not work, neither should he e a t / ’ W hat a tim e there would
be in New York if this should be enforced now ! “ For we h<ar," he
says, “ th a t there are some which walk among ye disorderly, working
nut at all, but are busy-bodies.” An exquisite g radation; they arc
busy always—“ busy-bodies/’ but tney never work. There is nothing,
I suppose, more busy in sultry summer days than flies are, and what
a world of trouble they take to report their activities, buzzing and
flying everywhere, ami what is there on earth ever effect* so little ?
Many people are like them ; they are exceedingly busy, but they do
nothing. Paul says h<* heard there were some am ong them , and he
m ight hear the same thing in our time in reference to those am ong
our churches. ** Now them ,” lie says, “ th a t art* such, we command
and exhort by our Lord Jesus Christ, th a t with quietness they work
and eat their own bread.” llow m any men do eat their own bread ?
Every Christian man is bound to have a regular and appropriate oc
cupation. W hat it shall lie m ust be determined in every case differ
ently—by circumstances, by m en’s dispositions, and by tbeir places
in life. But an occupation, as a general rule, is indispensable to good
conduct, and to good morals and good religion. A regular occupa
tion. iu the first place, is an elem ent of health—activity lo th of m ind
aud body are jioMtively wholesome. A house w ithout an occupant
wastes sooner than iu any other way, for the worst ¡tohbiblc ten a n t is
no tenant a t all. A m achine th a t is laid up rusts away and is de
stroyed fistur than if it was in constant use. God has made both
mind ami body to be healthy by using, by appropriate activity. There
arc thousands of sick persons iu the world who would not be sick if
they only had been fortunate enough to be obliged to woik. There
are thousands of valetudinarians who are forever “ indisposed” be-
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eause they are forever indisposed to do anything ; and the best doc
to r th a t could be sent to them would be bankruptcy, by which they
would he driven out to take care of themselves, and be obliged to
■work for their bread like th e laboring m an, whoso “ m isfortune” it is
to be obliged to work till he is healthy and happy. There are thou
sands of rich people who pension armies of nurBcs and physicians,
simply because they arc w ithout an occupation.
No m an w ithout industry and w ithout habitual occupation, has any
rig h t to expect either health or happiness. Too much, and no occu
pation a t all, come to about the same thing—extremes meet.
Secondly. Occupation is indispensable to happiness as well as to
health, for happiness lies not in extraordinary things rarely occurring,
b u t in the simple exercises of the faculties of the body in rig h t and
norm al ways ; for God made soul and body so affluently, th a t a healthy
m an ran be happy enough in the norm al use of his body in the sim 
plest way. We do not need to bring together a strange and rare con
ju nction of circumstances th a t shall conduce to the happiness of man.
B reathing is a luxury to a man in perfect h e a lth ; mere m otion is
joy. Children !—w hat could be happier, in the mere buoyancy and
frolic of childhood ! Mere anim al existence, when the body goes with
sweet juices, with uncorrupted organs, the health contained in the ac
tivity of life and of manhood—it itself ministers to a man content
m en t and happiness in no m ean measure. And it is with the soul
m ore tru e —with the emotional nature, with th e affections, the social
and m oral affections of the whole m an. After all, a m an can be con
te n t by being abundantly supplied with those satisfactions th a t m in
ister content merely by the simple existence of the faculties of their
activity. W here, then, a man has an occupation th a t draws out his
powers, simple being becomes a satisfaction to him.
Again : our faculties are so active th a t they will overflow, and if
they have no occupation they will deluge u s ; for, like a spring of
overflowing water, you cannot stop them up. If you give them no
channel, they will m ake m arsh and morass ; but if yon give them a
proper channel, they will m ake fruitful streams, which carry with
them verdure and beauty. So every man should have a legitim ate
occupation, th a t shall give him industry and the motives for it, dar
by day, his life through A French philosopher professed to com
prise our whole being in three things. The first was occupation, the
second was occupation, and the third was occupation! And there
was a g reat deal of wisdom in th a t, more than we expect to find in a
philosopher, for th a t word usually m eant to imply a singular man
who don’t know anything. Occupation is a thing th at of itself is a
wonderful elem ent of happiness.
It is also indispensable to good morals and religious health. For in my
own experience I have found that a multitude of religious difliculties
would have never occurred if persons were healthy and had some legiti
mate engrossing occupation, instead of examining their evidences, i t is
not wholesome for a man to think too much about himself; neither to
his modesty, nor to his grace, nor to his health is it wholesome. A man's
business is to lice and act, and not to ponder over the things he is doing
or ought to do : and when men have nothing to occupy themselves, and
especially where there is a nervous temperament, and men are perpetually
devising either some scheme of thought, or applying their thoughts to
themselves morning, noon and night, they arc in a continual state of dis
quiet, because they have nothing to do but to measure, measure, measure
themselves! As these states fluctuate they will have morbid conditions of
body, which, reacting, produce morbid conditions of mind, and they feel
all manner of temptations of the Devil. Now I believe in temptation by
evil Spirits ; that there are such things, and that they are to be watched
against; but I don’t believe that one out of ten of those temptations that
people ascribe to the Devil, belong to him at all—they belong to them
selves, and to nobody else. To a want of occupation belong all manner
of evil desires and fancies and corrupt imaginations.
Occupation will go far likewise toward the restraint and cure of all
gross and animal lusts. When the salacious devil enters a man, let him
put spin's to his industry and work for his life; make the Devil pant to
keep up with you. and you will run him otf his feet, and he will be glad
enough to let you alone. Simple food, hard and tiresome work, absorb
ing occupation and pleuty of cold bathing—that will withstand aud con
trol a vast amount of evil inclination. Man is to study for these things
and then when you have used all these means, you may pray. But to
set yourself to pray, and then go and gorge yourself with stimulating foods
and drinks, and not in any way to avail yourself of the proper means, is
to mock Gcal and cheat your own soul. Take care of yourself first, and
then pray afterward. There is nothing better than occupation, and you
will find that you can icork the Devil down a hundred times when you
can wrestle him down once. The Devil don't like work : he is lazy, and
that is the reason he likes lazy people.
Occupation is good likewise for the disposition, moods, as they are
called, of your abstraction, dissatisfaction aud discontent, arising because
men have nothing to do, in thousands of instances where they would not
arise if there were wholesome and engrossing occupation.
I would say, then, first—let no man count it a misfortune that he is
obliged to be busy ; whether he were born to it. or whether what people
call “ untoward circumstances” have forced upon him the necessity of
earning a livelihood by vigilant and constant industry. Regard that as
one of your fortunate circumstances. If a man loves to work, so that he
can say honestly, as I can, that he had rather work than play—that his
appointed business is sweeter to him than anything he can think of in life,
all the fortunes on earth are nothing to that man in comparison with
having so much to do; with being perpetually active, having activity that
makes him laugh every moment when lie is at work, because he loves to
do it so well. It is the greatest blessing man can have in the way of
providential gills : with goal health, good common sense, good work and
plenty of it. is not that man a saint ? lie is an earthly saint, and he will
be a heavenly one if he holds out to the end. If you are wisely active,
aud count it a blessing, it will prove a blessing to you.
Get no man aspire, secondly, to a place where he shall complete his
happiness and prosperity in this world, so that he shall have nothing to do.
God so tempers affairs that when old age comes on and habits are estab
lished, God gradually lakes away from man both the capacity and the
necessity for work, at a lime of life when he can bear such a state ; but
in the bustle of life and in all the prime of life clear down to the begin
ning of decrepitude, men have no right to retire from such engrossing oc
cupation as shall control their thoughts and make industry necessary to
their whole nature. Yet how many an* there wlm put this bright vision
before them ? Entering life, they say, “ l am now 21; if 1 am industri
ous aud succ fsdul in my business, by the time I am 10 1 shall have
amassed all 1 want ; then I shall retire.” This is just about as wise as if
a ship. att'T having made several successful voyages across the ocean, should
say, " One or two more voyages, captain, anil then you must lay me up
and when it is laid up, the summer rains beat upon it and the winter
snows cover i t : the planks shrink and crack, the rigging is rotten, by-andby spar after spar falls, until at last the ship that never was fit for any
thing on the land is unlit for the sea, and lies there a miserable wreck of a
hulk.
All along the shores of life I see men in middle life lay themselves up
— aud theru they lie shrinking and cracking, good for nothing on sea or

on laud. Now if anybody want« to retire—die ! That is the best kind of
retiring. There is no place in this world for lazy men, for do-nothings.
God has made the life to be wrought o u t; he has made men to be active
—to work out their life ; he has given work to every man : and that man
who sneaks out and leaves his work to be done by others, is void of selfrespect—he is not a man, a homunculus rather. Y'et how many men are
there who set up for themselves this ignoble end and ambition ? Work,
work, as long as there is warmth in your palm, as long as there is fire in
your brain! Work ; and work unto the gate of Depth, standing perpen
dicular !
Thirdly, No poison should bring up children without a regular and en
grossing occupation. I believe in that old Jewish proverb which says
“ Every man who brings up a child without a trade, brings him up to
steal.” Don’t undertake to bring up your children of necessity to be
moths upon society. Yet how many men are there who know perfectly
well that they got all their hardihood and their manhood by the necessity
which was put upon them in their earlier years ; they know how they got
up those muscles of iron and bones of brawn ; and yet the moment they
have attained movement by this drill, with a great foolishness they turn
around and say, “ My children shall never go through with such cares a«
I have gone through with”—no, and they will never get such manhood
as you have. You worked in the highway where God marshals mm ; but
you are going to send yonr children around some other way, where God
never permitted men to go.
IIow many, many instances do we find of great, stalwart men who
have miserable puny children? In their offspring God punishes them for
the sin of parental indulgence. If you are strong and rich, never say in
respect to your children, “ They shall not fare as I fared.” If you are
kind, make them fare just as you fared ; tell them they must depend on
themselves ; tell them they will have to hew their own way in life. To
inherit prosperity is a thing to be tolerated, if you cannot help i t ; but to
achieve prosperity is a thing to make you proud. While I feel that I
would not scorn parental name and heritage and title in a land where
title is regular; yet were I the son of the proudest noble, and myself be
come titular noble. I should feel that what I could make, my own name,
would be more honorable than one descended from a long line of ances
tors.
The last quality we are exhorted to, is icork. You will notice th at
he says, “ And th a t ye study to be quiet, and to do your own busi
ness
and th a t there should be no m istake about it, he says, “ and
to ic o r k and th a t it m ight not be taken to mean hard work, or any
other kind of m isnam ed work, he farther says, “ with your men hands.
as we commanded you.” Achieve every day your own prosperity. I
shall not be under the necessity to-night of showing how necessary it
is to the health of the body th a t there should be real work ; the times
are happily changing ; we are coming back upon a great reaction
from a tim e of physical infirmity, and I think we shall see it devel
oped more and more, and have from this tim e on a m anlier idea in
respect to real m uscular development—bone development. Men have
despised the body too much, but after all, when God made the body,
lie knew what he was a b o u t; when he put tho m ind into it, it was
not th a t the m ind should despise the body, any more than the body
should despise the m ind ; the health of one depends upon the health
of the other.
There is no occupation th a t m an can follow, th a t should not be in
terlaced with a real drill of bone and muscle ; and where I see a man
who works with his hands and then thinks, I am apt to think th a t
presum ptively the m an will be a sound th in k e r; but a spare m an, a
pale m an, with no stomach and no body, b u t a vast brain, he may be
a good thinker, a logical thinker, an ingenious thinker, but he is a
spider ; he weaves webs and catches insects. Such thinkers are not
safe to follow ; these are the thinkers who have woven our th in sys
tems of government, and who have made the most mischief by sub
stituting theirspeculative systems for strong and hearty morals. The
New Testam ent knows nothing about speculative systems ; two things
are in it, and only two : God as a solid, living reality, and good con
duct—th at is the top and bottom . Christian experience should stand
upon the firmest basis of excellence. I t is a part of Christian duty to
appear healthy, to appear strong, and there is no one thing becoming
manhood th a t is not becoming any manhood, because it is becoming
in Jesus Christ.
Again : the claims of mere spirituality are no excuse for a want of
diligence, industry, and domestic excellence. A great m any persons
are good for nothing at home, but. they think they m ake a kind of
compensation for their excellence in their emotive states of mind ;
they are not safe persons. The Christian is a symmetrical unity, and
all things should be in proportional development, and certainly no
man should suppose th a t the quiet duties of home, attention to one’s
occupation, and the m inutest things of life, and the development and
physical excellencies—no m an should suppose th a t any or all of these
things can be excused by excessive devotion to all m anner of spirit
ual development.
I love to see a strong m an, and hear his voice in prayer. I like to
hear a healthy m an sing songs—a m an who is a strong worker, a
strong thinker, a man inside and out. I love to sec the union of the
spiritual and the physical. But these thin, lath men—these longdrawn-out m en, who have no industry, no work, no life at home—I
never love to hear them sing, nor pray, nor thin k , nor talk. These
spiritual do-nothings, these spiritual busy-bodies, these religious flies,
going about into every house, in a t every window—buzz, buzz, buzz—
in a t every chamber and every apartm ent—these miserable insects of
devotion are good for nothing a t home, neither as parents or chil
dren ; they arc good for nothing, because they say they are serving
God. They are of summer life, and when the autum n comes, and all
the other insects go, they go too, and nobody cares for their going.
They were of no benefit, and their release is our release. They were
nothing but mere spiritualism —no benevolence, no philanthropy,
nothing but mere pretensions to religion.
The homely, common duties of life are neither despicable, nor are
they to sutler in comparison with the more open and so-called honor
able duties of public service. I mean to say th at however excellent
and honorable these public duties may be, no man can afford to de
spise and leave behind those duties which are to be performed in
hum bler spheres; b u t as a man feels th a t God appoints his place in
life, so his duties are God-appointed—all the daily duties of diligence
and industry. No man can afford to be disconcerted at those little
things of life. Y'ou think if you could only wind up vour affairs
and be at ease then you could become a Christian ; but God put you
into this em barrassm ent, and into this trouble with your affairs in
order that you m ight become a Christian. You think if you could
only attain to such a degree of release from these troubles you could
become a Christian. But no ; unless you can become a Christian in
the m idst of these embarrassments in which you stand, you will not
become one when you get out of them . Y’ou th in k if you could get
this yoke off yonr back, then you could be u Christian, lint no ; no
man can be a Christian unless he can be one rig h t where God has put
him . Then God sayB, there is where you are to stand und be brave
in the world.
. .

T hat is not a brave soldier who is brave only when he has looked
around the field and selected his own spot to be brave in ; some spot
on the hill-top where he is in sight of the general ; but th a t is th e
brave soldier who does his duty in the place assigned him , and w her
ever he sees the enem y hits them .
^
#
All those imaginings and aspirations.’all those vague am bitions
which incline you to th in k you are developing a religious character,
instead of your own im aginary schemes, ail of them are a delusion.
You are to develop yourself by w hat are called plain hom ely m orali
ties. Look at all affairs as God-appointed, as having an office for you.
You need not go to the church to find a sacred place ; wherever a
man lives is sacred ; there is a Church, an altar, a sanctuary for him .
W hatever you have to do. if you do it with your m ight and do i t
unto God, so th a t the hum blest thing, even sensual things ; so th a t
whether you eat or whether you drink you shall do it to the glory of
God, you will find your whole life is long drawn out in appropriate
harm ony. Go on to the end : and from the other side He shall re
veal it as well ordered and dictated in usefulness.

/ /

K A N SA S A N D P R O G R E S S .

The following letter from Mr. John 0 . W attles, of Kansas, seems
to have m et with hard usage on the way, inasmuch as the date is e n 
tirely, and several words partly, obliterated, apparently by acid,
which has in several places eaten through the paper. Perhaps some
Spirit from th a t warm climate spoken of has breathed upon it to pre
vent friend W attles’ suggestion from getting before the public ; but
what rem ains legible we give as follows :
M o n e k a , L i n n C o., K ansas .
F r i e n d P a r t r i d g e : While at the East, it was currently

reported that friend Tippie and family had gone to Pike’s
Peak. I am happy to inform you, that on my return I found
them still here, and he and his family have taken claims in
this county, and near here. They seem much pleased with the
country, and it is likely that they will settle here and begin
the great spiritual movement of the age. Let us hope that
man’s social redemption is nigh.
Kansas is still open at the top, and if the right kind of
emigration continues to come, it will be kept open. Some
sectarian politicians, or political sectarians, talk of thatching
it.
I have heard talk of thatching — that other place,
you know — where the thermometer don’t get below 160,
and I thought I would stand by and look on. But when they
come to talk of thatching K a n s a s , I don’t feel so easy. We
want the sun-light from up there, and we want free access
to our Spirit friends, and we want to look up into the face of
our good Father, and we don’t want the showers of Divine
Love to be carried off from our world by any such thatching.
And even if it should rain “ forty days and forty nights,”
and bury the ungodly world in one great sea of Love, and
drown out the remnants of old sin, still we say let it come
No thatching here.
But then how are we to prevent it ? I answer, by the
settlement of a few good spiritual families here and there over
the territory — a few men and women who commune aud walk
with God — those who come not to fight but to live—upright,
godly, Bible, spiritual-minded men and women, who, learn
ing the past, profit by it; knowing the present, learn from it;
and seeing the future, live for it.
The soil here is fertile, the climate favorable, and the people
progressive. Could you convince a few hundred of your
readers that they would be doing tbs best thing for themselves,
for their families, and for coming generations, that it was pos
sible for them to do, to come out here and settle and build up
a higher order of society, you would do Humanity a great
favor.
The future is pregnant with great events; great thoughts
are on their way to the world; good Spirits are eveu now
bending over us — a great soul is seeking an incarnation. But
a suitable organization can not be found; excessive toil, unwholsonte diet, debasing thoughts, (all infractions of natural
laws) forbid the formation of such organization; and while the
present state of things continues, the impossibility will continue.
Exalted parentage is impossible while all tho laws of our being
are violated, and without it the age waits in vaiu for the in
carnation of the great Thought-director of the age.
Kansas now, all things considered, offers the most, favorable
conditions for the progressive and the hopeful of any country
within the temperate zone.
Let them come as individuals, families, communities or
neighborhoods; take it rough for a few years, and then better
through life, and then send blessings all along down the ages.
A few Lecturers would find a good field of labor hero.
Public sentiment is not yet fossilized. A very few, passing
about with their heads iu tho heavens, would preveut “ that
thatching.’’
As ever, for God and humanity, J ohn 0 . W attles.
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Mr. P. insisted that the spiritual phenomena can not be
disproved without overturning all science and all history of
spiritual things, and especially the Bible. He said we have
more and better authenticated facts, ten to one, in support of
modern spiritual manifestations, than there are extant in favor
of the Bible.
We must have an adequate cause for the spiritual manifesta
‘ L e t EVERY MAN BE TELLY PERSUADED IN IIIS OWN MIND.”
tions. Science determines that matter is at rest, and Spirit
only is active; then these phenomena must be ascribed to
.
CHARLES PA RTRIDGE.
C d ito r nm i P ro p rie to r
Spirit-power. Now, since it does not require Infinite power to
produce them, we can not rationally ascribe their cause to
Publishing Office of the Telegraph and Preacher, 428 Broadway.
such a power immediately. And as finite power is adequate
NEW YORK, SATURDAY, JULY 23, 1859.
R E V . JO H N P IR R E P O N T AT DO DW O RTH ’S. to the production of the phenomena, we are bound to refer
Mr. Pierrepont lectured before the Spiritualists at Dod- them to it as tlicir cause. We know of no other finite Spirits
M R S. CO AN IN Q UESTIO N.
worth’s Academy on Sunday, morning and evening, July 10th. thau those of men, aud these use agents to produce all their
Yes, Mr. Clark, “ This paper is hospitable to every res He commenced by saying he had intended to lecture on the manifestations. This consideration, together with their simi
pectful utterence, p r o aud con.,” and we cheerfully publish, for Whence ? of Modern Mysteries in the morning, and the larity to the manifestations of human beings, makes it conclu
your benefit, your letter and the paragraph you inclose, taken Wherefore? in the evening ; but as the wisdom of the French sive that the phenomena are produced by Spirits. And thus
from the C a t t a r a u g u s F r e e m a n . Rut, unfortunately for you, Academy of Science as to the Whence ? of Modern Mysteries do we solve the Modern Mysteries as to their cause.
the paragraph is untrue. Spiritualism has sustained no loss, has just reached us, he felt called upon to read their article,
[At the conclusion of the reading and criticism of the
neither has Mrs. Coan been detected in making the raps; which had been translated from one of their journals and pub French article, and of the discourse, Dr. Hallock remarked
neither did any medium leave Boston because Bly was there, lished in the New York T r i b u n e of Saturday morning, the that it ought to be said in this connection, that the French
as has been alleged ; neither is any medium afraid to meet 9th inst.
government were not satisfied with the explanation of the
Bly or any other skeptic or enemy of Spiritualism; to meet
“ By the ‘Whence ?’ of the mysteries,” said the preacher, “ I Academy of Science, and had recently ordered certain promi
such is and has been their business during their mediumship. mean the question, how do they occur? For example: How nent intellectual men, whose minds have been exercised some
But you need not feel mortified for being sold by the skeptical do the lilies grow ? how do they diffuse their perfume ? how what on the subject, to make a digest of the facts of Spirit
and unfriendly press, for this is their trade as long as it pays ; arc they produced ? how do I lift my arm ? These are in ualism, and present the same to the government within two
and as Dr. Hallock, one of our good Spiritualists, says, “ It is solvable mysteries. In other words, what is the reason or ef years, and that commissions had already been received in this
better to be deceived and sold three times each day than to ficient cause of these phenomena ? This may explain to you country for contributions to the object.]
lose all confidence in the integrity of the people and press ;” the sense of the question with which I shall occupy your at
EVENING DISCOURSE.
for what would the latter be if we should ?
tention this morning. What causes the raps, tippings and
In the evening, Mr. P. spoke chiefly as to the Wherefore ?
Suppose Bly did move a table more violently, or rap louder, moving of ponderable objects, and the intelligence which they
or use of Spiritualism. He commenced by saying that spiritual
than the Spirits did through Mrs. Coan, what of it, Mr are made to impart?” To this point he sarcastically said he
facts, like all other facts, appeal to man’s senses, on which senses
Clark ? I have been to mediums when I neither saw a table was glad to be able to give the results and conclusions of ven
all science and history rest. Men now, as in olden times, are
move nor heard a rap ; and what of that ? Why don’t the erable scientific associations which are not supposed to be
expeeting that if Spirits do manifest themselves, they will say
mediums always make the raps if they arc accustomed to do liable to delusion, and he would read the report by M. Jobert
or do some very wonderful things; and perhaps, said he, they
it, and can not be detected ? I t is well known that Mrs. Coan, de Lamballe to the French Academy of Science.
have manifested some such wonders. I t was at the time
or some intelligence through her, has often selected the right
As he said this, the large and intelligent audience seemed
thought to be a very insignificant and uupropitous affair that
one from great numbers of paper pellets, on which were written to change their countenances, and say to themselves, “ Have the child of Bethlehem was born in a manger ! When Frank
the name, age, time of death, disease, place of birth, etc., etc., we to be bored with that nonsense ?” But the preacher, read lin was experimenting with his kite, somebody came along and
of the Spirits, and spelled out the name without opening or ing the article, made it quite endurable by his lively criti abruptly asked him, “ What are you doing there ?” Frank
looking at it. If she does these things, why did she not do cisms.
lin, perceiving the man’s inability to comprehend the probable
them before the Boston audience ? Why did she suffer herself [We have concluded to p u t this nonsensical report of th e French uses of his experiment, gave him a light answer to turn
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to be outdone (if she was outdone) ? Suppose all public exhi
neath criticism our m odern “ savans” can descend. I t will be found him off. Franklin probably could not have then told what
bitions henceforth should fail, what of it, Mr. Clark ? It on page 146, this issue.]
the uses of his experiment might be; but, said the preacher,
would oblige those who wish to investigate to go to the proper
Mr. Pierrepont said he had himself witnessed, within three we are bound to believe that every fact has a use, though it
source, would it not? Suppose that Spirits rap, tip tables, aud
weeks, at two different times, most mysterious and sublime may not be incumbent on a seeker after truth to declare the
communicate new truths in p r i v a t e circles, and do not choose
performances on a piano—once at Buffalo and once at Black use of a thing while he is experimenting to ascertain it.
to do these things at public exhibitions, would it not be equally
Some of the uses of modern spiritual intercourse are de
Rock. In each case the piano was turned with keys to the
true that they did them at the private circles ?
wall, and packed close against it, the lid being slightly raised. clared through the healing of the sick by the laying on of
Possibly, Mrs. Coan, under the excitement, may have said The medium was a lady who knew not how to play the piano. mediative hands, and also by prescribing antidotes for dis
something that skeptics have made a handle of; but what of She stood with her back to the back of the piano, while most eases. A case of this kind he had personally experienced,
this ? Suppose she should deny even that Spirits communicated sublime music was produced. At the close of the second having, while in New York, received the benefits of a prescrip
with mortals, would that make any difference if they d o ? For piece, the company were so elated that they rather involun tion given by the Spirit of his old physician, the medium, at
tunately, modern Spiritualism does not rest on the mediumship, tarily clapped their hands, and Mr. P. said to the Spirit, the time being in Massachusetts. An acquaintance, in Bos
observation or testimony of one or a few thousand persons. Real “ You can’t beat that.” “ Yes, I can,” said the Spirit; and ton, had an important law-suit; he employed eminent couusel,
friends, pretentious friends, and open, abusive enemies, may another piece was performed which, appeared to be more diffi but for greater certainty he applied, through a medium, to the
rest assured that Spirits communicate, and that no number of cult and grand than the others, and all acknowledged the su Spirit of his old lawyer, Daniel Webster. The Spirit gave
Peters” who deny publicly what they kuow, and privately periority in its performance.
advice contrary to that of his earthly counsel, aud he took the
confess, to be true, and no Judases who are for sale them
“ Again,” said the preacher, “ I have, within three weeks, advise of the Spirit, and the result was that he recovered
selves, or will sell the truth to the highest bidder, can ever been present at a circle where a large, heavy dining-table was 8 8 ,0 0 9 , which he probably would not have recovered by the
disturb the facts and the testimony already before the world. used, on which was a cloth. Under the table a speaking-trumpet other process.
I t would be almost, if not quite, a miracle if some of the and large bell were placed. It was in daylight, with shutters
Again, said Mr. Pierrepont, I have recently been West, and
numerous mediums should not he misled, and induced to deny closed, yet it was light enough to read. He asked various was iuformed from first hands, that a man engaged in a large
the truth, aud to abandon virtue. What Christian denomina questions which were answered by ringing and thumping the enterprise was suddenly called abroad ; he expected to be home
tion or association, numbering anything like the number of bell. The speaking-trumpet was put up between my legs, before a certain day, when an important advertisement must
the Spiritualists, has not been troubled with backsliders ? But nearly or quite to my mouth. The handle of the bell was appear in the newspaper, or else a large amount of property
does the fact that some turn back from their professions, inr handed to me in a similar manner; I took hold of it, and would be jeopardized. On his return home, two accidents oc
peach the truth or the virtue of the steadfast members of the could feel the pulling force and oscillating motion of the Spirit. curred which rendered it impossible for him to get home in
body to which they belong ? When Peter denied, the cock Finally, it let go, and afterward took it from me.” Mr. time, or to get to a telegraph station through which to give
crew; when mediums are supposed to fall, men crow. The Pierrepont held a long conversation with the Spirit, in the direction. He was in great distress about the affair ; but the
cock crew in vindication of God’s tru th ; men crow over the course of which the Spirit promised to be with him often. night previous to the day when it was necessary that the pub
apostacy of their fellow-mortals from truth and virtue.
Mr. Pierrepont asked if the Spirit would keep him out of lication should be made, a medium for Spirit communication,
A l l e g a n y , N. Y ., M a y 16, 1859.
bad scrapes; the Spirit answered, “ I will try.” “ Well,” being at his house, was influenced during the evening to go to
To t h e E d i t o r o f T h e S p i r i t u a l T e l e g r a p h .
said Mr. P., “ if I do get into a scrape, you won’t expose me, his desk and fumble over many papers; she was then impelled
S ir :—As your paper professes to be “ not sectarian,” but
will you?” The Spirit said, “ Yes, I will." He would like to go to his wardrobe and overhaul his clothes, until she found
“ hospitable” to every “ respectful utterance, p r o and con,”
please give insertion to the following item from the C a t t a r a u  to have the French savaiiB say whether they think the muscles a certain paper, which the Spirit said must bo published in
g u s F reem an .
Who is better qualified to expose a humbug, in the shin of a person can do aud say all these things ?
the newspaper the next morning. The village editor was sent
and to testify against it, than an adept in it ? Let us hear
the truth on both sides, and may the truth prevail. Yours,
respectfully,
S. D. C l a r k e .
“ Spiritualism has sustained another heavy loss, in the de
tection of Ada Coan, the rapping and writing test medium.
This occurred at an exhibition in the Melodeon, Boston, on
Monday evening. A test being had between herself aud Bly,
the detective medium, in which he performed every trick—rap
ping, jumping the table, and reading names on sealed ballots
—better than she could herself. Mrs. Coan re-appeared on
the stage, and stated that in her opiuiou, nine-tenths of the socalled ‘ spiritual manifestations’ were utter and shameless
impostures.”
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for, and made acquainted with the facts, and they determined
to run the risk of publishing the notice, and did so. The
next day the man returned in great distress of mind about the
matter, and first inquired if such a person had been there, and
had that uotice published. He was answered No; but the
wife handed him the newspaper with the notice published, and
narrated to him the facts, the joy caused by which quite over
came him, as he supposed it had saved him some §200,000
worth of property.
The preacher thought that most men might be able to con
ceive of Spiritualism as a use, if they could not conceive any
use in healing the sick, admonishing persons of danger, or
counseling them against immoralities.
I t has hitherto been thought that heaven and our Spiritfriends were in some far-off place; he thought it would be
of some use to have it demonstrated that they are quite near
to us, and that our Spirit-friends can see and converse with
us. Some may think that this is of no consequence, but he
thought it of great use, as it often inspires the soul with high
purposes, and restrains from evil.
The preacher maintained that all truth was elevating. Paul
said that men were depraved through ignorance ; he was aware
th at knowledge might be used for base purposes, but know
ledge in its legitimate influence is elevating. One great good
of Spiritualism is, that it disenthralls men from superstitions,
and the mere letter of the Bible. The Spirit giveth life, but
men who are confined to the letter, become bound to a narrow
creed which shuts out light and knowledge.
These phenomena are not, said the preacher, a nine-day
wonder, but are the outgrowth of eternal truths. They open a
new and elevating sphere of thought, and inspire men with lof
tier aspirations and holier endeavors. And finally, the uses of
spiritual intercourse are inestimable.
E D IT O R S C A T E R TO P O P U L A R P R E J U D IC E .
The following being an extract from a private letter, we can
not, of course, give the name and address of the w riter; yet
he so frankly expresses the sentiments and position of a vast
number of our cotemporary editors that we are induced to
give it publicity, in order that the readers of papers may
judge something of the relation the published sentiments of
many editors bear to their private theories and beliefs. I t is
a melancholy fact, that instead of editors trying to give to
their patrons the important new phenomena and new thoughts
of the age, they are, with few exceptions, mere panderers to
popular folly. If they see a murder committed, or have one
related to them by a neighbor, they are eager to give the first
publicity to i t ; but if they afterward see or converse with the
Spirit of the murdered person, and are equally sure of it—as
they are that they saw the murder committed, they are as m u m
as death itself. This news is not fashionable, and editors dare
not publish anything which is not considered Orthodox by the
church.
Editors are as eager to see the marvelous as other people,
and they sometimes steal away under the covert of night to
Spirit mediums, and hold communion with their Spirit friends,
firmly believing in the same. After this they not unfrequently
yield to the temptation to publish a long tirade against Spirit
ualism, lest people should suspect them. Ministers, after at
tending Spirit circles, often preach against the claims of the
subject for the same reason. I t will do for them to talk about
Spirits unlocking the prison doors and rolling the stone away
from the sepulcher, (we wish the stone could be rolled away
from the tomb iri which their consciences lie buried,) but it is
not fashionable to talk about what Spirits do and say to people
to-day. No indeed; we have got above th a t; God, our Father,
has shut the door against spiritual communication long ago.
These men would no sooner be known that they had seen or
been talking with a Spirit, father or mother, than they would
tell if they nad visited places unnamable to “ ears polite.” I t
seems to us that if editors and preachers would publish and
preach the good and truth they know, regardless of what Mrs.
•Grundy or the Church might say, they would feel easier in
their consciences, and better satisfied that they are of some
use in the world—that they are serving God and truth rather
thau falsehood, and that other gentleman------. But hear what
an editor says:
C haklks P artridge — Dear Sir : I have received the first number
of vol. 8 of the S i’irituai . T elegraph and P reacher . I will pub
lish your prospectus, and do all I can for your enterprise, but can not
come out boldly, and publicly advocate its doctrines, or the doctrines
taught by the spiritual schools. I am a firm believer in the funda
mental principles of the Uarinonial and Spiritual Philosophy, but, as
Horace Greeley told me once, l e a n d o m o r e g o o d f o r th e c a u s e j u s t
n o w , b y d o in g a l l 1 c a n on n e u tr a l g r o u n d s .
My field of action,
or the particular objects for which my paper is published, arc not
those of a religious or theological character; * * * consequently, in
order to retain the confidence of men of all religions, (on which sub
ject there is more superstition and bigotry than in any other depart
ment,) 1 do not allow m y v i e w to be known. I publish articles, how
ever, on all sides, and shall be very glad of an exchange with you, and
will do all I cun for the T elegraph . Please p u t down the--------on
your regular exchange list. [Tis entered, brother, we wont say any
thing.] '
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D A V E N P O R T B O Y S IN T H E O SW EG O JA IL .
W e received a very imperfect account of the arrest of the Daven
port boys in the Sunbeam of July 2d, a paper published in Buffalo,
but have waited for more of the particulars before making notice
of the same. The account of it in that paper, says that charge was
“ for exhibiting jugglery without a license,” for which they were tried
and convicted, and fined §10 and costs. The boys affirmed that
their exhibitions were not jugglery, that, on the contrary, the
phenomena were produced by somebody or something over which
they have no control, and in which they are not conscious partici
pants, the producing cause calling itself the Spirits of persons who
have once lived on the earth. The friends of the boys offered'to pay
their fine, to which they objected, as a matter of principle, and they
continue so to object, which we think is right, if they are really inno
cent of trickery, and these phenomena simply occur in their presence
without any voluntary agency of their own, which we suppose is the
case.
The positions taken by the authorities and by the boys bid fair for
bringing the facts of Spiritualism fully before a legal tribunal. We
are fully satisfied that the Davenport boys are mediums for Spirit
manifestations, but we are not so well satisfied as we wish we were
that they have not in some instances, and especially some years ago,
introduced tricks of their own ; and if it shall be proved that they
voluntarily and consciously assisted in producing the manifestations
now in question, it will by no means be a serious blow to Spiritualism ;
but we hope the boys will stand to their integrity if they are inno
cent in this case, and bring the matter to proof before a legal
tribunal.
As to compromising the right of Spirits to make manifestations
when and where they please, or the right of any person to be used as
the Spirit’s medium or instrument, or the right of all persons to wit
ness and to investigate the manifestations, and to believe and pub
lish their experience, knowledge and faith in the matter, we say
that no power on earth, or under'the earth, should interfere in these
matters. W e hope these boys have good advisers who are acquainted
with law and with Spiritualism, and that if they are innocent of
jugglery, they will carry it through, to the establishment of freedom for
Spirits to manifest themselves—freedom of mediums and others to
witness and to investigate—freedom for those who are convinced to
proclaim the facts orally and through the press, and freedom for
Spiritualism and of Spiritualists, at whatever cost or at whatever
sacrifice.
W e intend to go to Oswego and to know for ourselves about this
matter, and then our patrons will hear from us again. The follow
ing communication speaks for itself. W e leave out a few passages,
with some quotations from the poets, which, although beautiful, are
quite irrelevant :
TH E POSITION OF I,. P . RAND AND TH E D AVENPORT BOYS.

First, it may be remarked that tve have a very quiet and harmo
nious sitting in a close little habitation, plenteous in grated cells,
bolted doors and mysterious locks, and whose windows are firmly
stayed wilh five upright and eight horizontal massive bars of iron,
strongly riveted at their crossings, and with other fixtures of granite
and masonry, rendering our condition abundantly secure from all
outward incursions. We can look out upon a large portion of
the city in the magnificence of its spring-time splendor, and also
upon the Oswego river, as it flows smoothly on, bearing upon its
oscillating bosom the rich products of the land ; and as the smaller
and larger crafts pass to and from Lake Ontario, which, from its
immediate proximity to us, stretches, in its serene beauty, until our
vision is lost in its distant and fading brightness.
'The present morning is one of the most pleasant of the year.
Thunder-showers near us have produced a change and purified the
atmosphere. The free wiuds from the north-we.-t come freshly, and
even fiercely in from over the bosom of the Lake, bringing with
them the wide, far-reaching waves, with an ocean-rush to the shore,
dashing forest-high, so that the light-house and long Lake pier are
suffused—nay tempestuously assailed, in a grand, wild, high-gleaming
spray. * * * * *
Near us, on the right, stands F o rt Oswego, situated upon a beau
tiful promontory, where valor fought in other days, and which now
fortifies us as it overlooks the city and the banks on either side of the
Oswego river as it enters the Lake. • * • *
We were led to soliloquise upon corresponding thoughts naturally
suggested in relation to what are really the constituent elements of
the fortifications of our land. Not, indeed, the massive forts on
rock-bound or beautiful promontories—not the heavy artillery and
gigantic munitions of war ; but the just and proper balance of
our federal government— the freedom of our political institutions—
the purity and equality of our principles—the right of thought,
of judgment and opinion—the right and freedom of speech—
and, withal, the unspeakable privilege granted us by the Con
stitution of the United States of worshiping God according to
the dictates of our own consciences—the free and uncontaminated
institutions of learning—the uutrammeled facilities by which the
masses, of every grade, age and sex can be educated, and thus
elevated to the rights and prerogatives of citizenship, and to the
appreciation of freedom. O let these fortifications glitter around the
entire bright-circlet of our land, as
“ On each prom ontory,
They b uild ta ll obelisks whose spiral flame
O’er the long sea-m arge leaves a tra c t of g lo ry —
T he peaceful a rts are theirs, unstained by sla u g h te rs gory."
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correspondence of the circumstances under which we were convened,
to those attending the Saviour’s interview, after his resurrection,
with his disciples, in the “ upper room,” where they were assembled,
from fear of the Jews,’’ and where he so clothed himself with
materiality for the moment that bis disciples could touch him, and
then changed again, so that he could pass and repass, the doors
being shut; which truth was also confirmed by the fact that he
could, and did, appear unto his disciples “ i n a n o th e r f o r m .”
But how little did we think, when soliloquising upon the beautiful
brow of that old Fort prominence, and the liquid waves were break
ing into the clear, white spray beneath onr feet, that at this moment
we should be incarcerated within the walls of this gloomy prison, for
opinion’s sake! or for the expression and inculcation of our most
sacred ideas and principles! But the blow' is given, and who shall
repeat the stroke upon ourselves or others ? What petty squad of
mad functionaries, to priestly rule a prey,” shall next attempt, by
the utter perversion of some village ordinance, to p u t d o w n , by
prosecution and imprisonment, clearly-demonstrated fucts which are
pleading for the establishment of a system of momentous truth ?
Whose faith next, we ask, is to be assailed by law? Are there
those friends to religion who would like to have this order become
general in our land ? Is the world retrograding? Are there those
who would go back to other times, and to scenes of by-gone years?
Who, disliking the religious freedom of our land, would go back to
the thirteenth century? Are there any whose vision is so narrow,
whose ideas are so limited, and whose faith so small, that they can
not adapt themselves to the liberalities of the present day?—who
can not advance] themselves, and who would not allow others to
progress?—who, declining to enter themselves, would shut up the
kingdom of heaven against those who would go in ? * * *
But, as another thought, let me say. if our government were a de
formity—a hideous monster of the past, and not as it is, the culmin
ating glory of all that has preceded it—if our judiciary and our gene
ral government were a huge basalik from whose snaky neck hung
“ a hundred heads, and in each head a hundred serried daggers, black
with blood,” I should expect to be crunched at once ; for 1 say, by
all that is within me, 1 would not deny my principles, though, as a
consequence, I must never again behold the sun in heaven ; and we
aver, with equal positiveness, that we will never pay money, though
it were the merest paltry farthing, for onr right of conscience in
this, our boasted land. That privilege, great as it is, has, in the
Providence of God, come down to us free as the sunlight and air,
from our patriot fathers whose blood has so mingled with the very soil
on which we now sit imprisoned, that all the sweet rains of heaven
can never wash it away.
Belying, then, upon the virtue, justice, and freedom of our country,
we make our appeal to her for her common liberties. And though
caged and fed like felons in solitude, we make that appeal now. on the
very eve of that day of shining banners and plumes, when booming
cannon shall again, from shore to shore, announce the anniversary of
our Nation’s glory ! "We have in no wise violated her statutes, and
we claim protection within the fortifications of her political, civil and
religious liberty—fortifications strong and massive, as we have said,
not merely in outward and material forms, for their strength does not
merely consist in rock-bound fortresses—the heavy ordnance and cor
responding munitions of war. How very true it is that these may
all exist with the veriest weakness and imbecility of national security
and strength! Alas! for that people whose safety against foes from
abroad, or at home—whose only trust—is in mere physical strength,
outward forms or material defenses.
L. P. R and.
O swego J a il , N. Y., J u n e 27, 1859.
The Gospel in W heeling.

Our correspondent from Wheeling, Va., informs us that
meetings are convened every Sunday to hear the F ir e s id e
P r e a c h e r read to them, and a lively interest is manifested.
This is right and useful, and we beg of the friends of the new
dispensation every where, to go and do likewise. Do not al
low modesty to stand in the way of duty and use; do not let
one person wait for another to move in the matter, but let
him go right about it; let him talk to the friends, and decide
on the room, barn or grove where this gospel shall be
preached ; give notice of the same ; select the reader ; and the
truth will command the increase. Here is an immensely wide
field of use, and now, in the warm season, is the time to be
gin the work. We recommend the grove as the best church
God ever built in which to preach his Gospel. Please let us
hear from these churches in all parts of our country.
Spirit Communication.

The following communication from a Spirit was spelled out
letter by letter through the raps, at a circle where we were
present with several others :
“ Have you not learned one of the most important points
in this subject ? Has it not made you more kindly disposed
toward all men, and more charitable when they have gone
astray ? And have you not learned to live like a philosopher?
When you must cast off the mortal form, can you not rejoice
over this knowledge ? Would that I had lived among these
developments on earth ! I t would have given me a passport
to a different sphere, and it would have made me rich in grace,
for then I would have been in the foremost ranks with Ben
jamin and others, who first found the obscure spot whereon
the foul deed had been committed, and influenced the B’ox
family to quarter them just long enough to bring out their
designs and place them before an enlightened public.”
W hen does t h e S oul begin to E xist ?— A correspondent

I had, ou the very evening of our arrest, dwelt, in my lecture at in R ochester's desirous of reading something on this subject.
unusual length, as if by impressionul apprehension, upon the peculiar L et him or her who has some fresh or deep thoughts, answer.
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R E V . D R . E . H . C H A P IN 'S D IS C O U R S E ,
D ki.ivkrkij .Si’Xday Moknino , .I ci.y 17, 1859.

“ Who passing through the valley of llaca make it a well : the rain also filleth the
tools.” IV a iji Ixxxiv : 6.

It is doubtful whether this word “ Baca,-’ designates some actual
due ■. or whither it i-= a general name applicable to any barren way
any sad and dreary passage of human experience. The meaning of
he tex t appears to lie this: that those who, in the periodical visits
>f the tribes to Jerusalem, went up to the temple, and to the worship
if God with earnest and devoted hearts, made their journey joyful
,tid blessed by this Spirit that was in them., so that the roughest path
lecame pleasant, and the most arid waste like a spot refreshed with
ain. This appears to bo the special meaning of these words as they
tand here, but they set forth a principle of very wide application.
?hut principle is sufficiently apparent, i t is the Spirit of a man—it
1 the disposition and heart of a man—that has the primary influence
a the circumstances of his life. In fact.jn a profound sense, it m akes
lie world in which he moves. This is a very familiar truth, but lievirtheless it may be profitable for us to turn our attention to it for a
ittle while.
I repeat, then, we make for ourselves the essential character of the
lomlitions in which wo are placed. The circumstances around us relect the hue, anil take the attitude of our own souls. To the jaunBced eye, the world is all yellow ; to the troubled Spirit, everything
Gems like the perplexed and tossing sea. I t is no matter what things
,re absolutely in themselves—I speak of their practical effect—and
li their practical effect, it matters little whether the facts are so, or
ihetker they only appear so. If the eye were diseased with a quality
pf redness, the landscape might as well be red. If the light within a
•an be darkness, liow great is that darkness ! Each man sees the
vorld for himself. H e stands practically in the center of it. and it
s interpreted by his own consciousness, and not that of other men.
Existence may be full of Jubilee to you, but you can not make it so
O your neighbor when the dark cloud is upon h!s Spirit. “As he
hat taketli away a garment in cold weather,” says the wise man ;
Hid as vinegar upon nitre, so is lie that singeth songs to an heavy
leart.”
F it is not easy to estimate the misery that grows out of those social
jb-mgruities—the assumption that others feel as we feel, or carelessi?;s as to whether they feel with us or not. W hat a mistake people
f! in :; ike ! They come to men in trouble, in distress of body or
•hid, and they say : “ Cheer up, do as I d o ; do not you see liow
appy I am ? why can not you be the same ?” Looking at the thing
ntirely from their own stand-point, they do not estimate the inxplicable conditions in which another is placed ; not symyathizing
rith him, but merely endeavoring, without any degree of sympathy,
o lift him up violently to their own point of view.
¡,N ow the largest and richest natures are characterized by a penerative sympathy, that enters into the personality of other men, so to
p ea k appreciates their conditions, and understands their point of
Hew. And therefore when such natures undertake to administer
insolation, and lift their neighbor from the dark pit and the deep
fhadow of his tribulation, they do not bring their own cheerfulness
to rude collision with their neighbor's misery,hut endeavor in some
. ay to appreciate his distress, to bear his burden, and then by a paricipatiou of the afflicted man’s sorrow, they are enabled to impart a
"ortion of their joy. W e must help to bear the burden of others, if
•e would help throw it off; we must see in to another man’s dark53, if we would enable him to see t h r o u g h it. By so doing we
spect the truth that I am attem pting to illustrate — the truth that
the world is to every man according to the spirit that is in him, its
fight or darkness reflected from his own soul — to the sensual eye a
lleasure-ground ; to the devout mind a cathedral; a system of splenlid problems and unfathomable wonders to the philosopher ; a brick
field, or a market, to the clown. The geography, the scenery, the
intire local character of a to.vn or city, is to us according as we
lave enjoyed or suffered them. F or this — not for what it is in itlelf, but lor what it has been in our experience— it is indebted to
tur like or dislike, and we call it disagreeable, or pleasant.
You will find that the association which people have with places,
iud their descriptions of places, have very often little to do with the
sography or the appearances of places, but a great deal to do as
have said, with what they have enjoyed or suffered there.
To a child-like nature the world even now is like Eden, unfolding
fesh beauty, and prevaded with the presence of God. Every man
|l some sense comes into the world like Adam into paradise, but too
ften in his conscious guilt and alienation, man becomes like Adam
utside of paradise. Y et this ensues, not from change of scene, but
fom the unfolding, the deepening, the darkening of his inmost expericc. This has turned the flowery way and the fresh verdure into a
?ert swept with the sirnco of passion, while the tree of knowledge
lecomes a bane, and we hear the voice of the Lord God no more, or
re hear it only to tremble and try to hide away. But a transom)
lent faith, a cheerful trust, turns the darkness of night into a pillar
fire, and the cloud by day into a perpetual glory. They who thus
arch or. are refreshed even in the wilderness, and hear streams of
adness trickling among the rocks. Passing through the valley of
aca they make it a w ell; the rain also filleth the pools.”
B ut to dwell longer upon this well-moved fact is as unnecessary
K the illustrations themselves arc innumerable. Let us urge the truth
ft some practical point, in the lirst place, as it bears upon ourselves,
fcryjobviously, then, my hearers, this general truth set forth in the
pet, urges us to look for the sources of our true peace, and our real
\y w i t h i n ! All that is essential in our life, all that is enduring,
te carry with us—we carry in us. An old truth, indeed^ but o h !
pw slightly is that truth heeded! I t is the great thing that we
.-c to keep preaching about ami preaching at, generation after
icration—this simple fact, old and threadbare as it is in statement,
;Iected as it is in practice— that all that is enduring, all that is
lly worthy, all that is essential in life, we carry with us and we
rry in us.
T hat this truth is slightly heeded is indicated in the absorbing in■est with which men plunge into outward pursuits, and seek after
♦ward good. Xow do not let us full into any impracticable cunt
on thisj point. Man is placed here to ,be active. H e is placed
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here to enter into the world around him, and to subdue it. It has
no other explanation than this. Even Adam, amid all the glories
of Eden, was sent into the garden, l.ot to fold his bauds in medita
tion. not merly to think upon himself, but to Itok out into that field
of beauty, and to till and to dress it. There was enough of imper
fection. there was enough of want, there was enough of stern de
mand for effort even in Paradise, to call forth the exertions of
Adam. And throughout the world, labor has its only explanation
in the fact that the world is a theater of duties and external activi
ties.
It is not true that the chief end of life is for a man to retire from
its activities with his own soul, and dig into himself morally, as a
great many people seem to think. For a great many, when they
come to give their ideas of life, as if it were an awful speak
necessity which force.? them to their daily labor. They speak of the
distracting nature of the infiuence of business on their religion, and
regard all they have got, and all they have accomplished in this world,
as a kind of compromise between God and riatan. And consequently
their consciences are troubled, and they came to feel that that only
is religion which is set apart from active work and secular contact.
We are not thus bound up by our religion. I repeat that it is not
man’s chief work to go apart and to dig into his own soul—to keep
probing his motives. I 11 this way a man naturally assumes a very
selfish object, lllie assumes that*he is placed in this world merely
to seek his own salvation—the salvation of his own soul—and that
it is to consist simply in the development of his inward powers and
faculties.
Xow, a man does not get even his own salvation in this way, because
the powers within him, the light within him, is called out and devel
oped only by external conditions. A man can hardly know himself
except as that which is in him is elicited by outward action. The
111011 who are ignorant, of the world are ignorant of their own hearts.
They know not what is of themselves, and in themselves. What
temptation in the cloister can be compared with the pressing tempta
tions which summon out tiic good as well as the evil of our nature in
the street and in the market ? What efforts of charity that wc may
make by a constrained service, are to be compared with the spontane
ous exercise of charity, elicited by God’s Providence, in the action of
every-day life ? And so I say the world is that theater of discipline
by which the reward of life is developed ; and, therefore, when I say
that men are too much absorbed in outward things, that they are too
much devoted to external activities, I would not be understood to
mean that the extreme contrary to this would be right. The true
course is to weave them together—to carry our inward meditations
on the affairs ’of life, and into the field of outward working, and, at
the same time, to allow external activities to develops the inward
forces of the soul. But it is a terrible thing, it is a greater fanaticism
when a man lives entirely in the outward, than when he lives, or tries to
live entirely in the inward—when he never goe3 into himself—when
he never pauses in tills hurrying career of life to ask himself. “ Why
am I placed here ? Who am I ? Whither am I bound, and where
am I going ?” It is a dreadful thing to find men who are afraid to
be alone with themselves. They do not want to stop and meditate.
They say: “ Oh, let us have something to do I” It is torture to them
to listen to the inward monitor—to hear conscience speak, and mem
ory unfold its secrets. They do not like that. Anything but that.
And to drown this, they rush into the activities’of life—they strive to
get rid of themselves. Oh, there must be something very wrong in
the man who is afraid of his own soul and its revelations.
There are times, to be sure, when an extra activity is wise and
wholesome as a medicine. When trouble would drive a man too
much into himself, it is wise to bkl him go into extra activity and do
more work. But to be alive in the outward without any regard to
the inwar d, is one of the greatest evils of this age. The age is absorbed
in its externals, and the glory of our achievement is there. We have
the most splendid of implements, and the most glorious of facilities,
but I do not think we have an inward life so deep and true as men in
other ages have had. And one of the great things we need is to coun
terbalance this external tendency by coming back to the inward. And
not only is this the case, but we must remember that if we are living
entirely in the outward, we are losing the substantial result of all life.
Your riches, the objects of your keen desire, you know that they are
nothing in themselves ; your poverty, of which you may be equally
proud—for many are proud in their poverty—your poverty is nothing
in itself. Your joy and your sorrow are not in the outward circum
stance. All this is to be summed up in what you a r e . What you
have made, perhaps, you have made honestly, industriously, soberly,
and so far all is right; but what have you made out of it ? What
have you really gained '? and what are y o u , after all ? Have you
gained out of your poverty a larger faith, a more submissive spirit, an
unrepining patience and a love that has been unperverted? For the
great trial of adversity in this world is that it makes people bitter, and
sour, and harsh. Have you kept sweet in your adversity and tribula
tion ? Have you made, in the valley of Baca, through which God has
called you to pass, a well of blessedness for yourself and for others ?
That is the thing : to ascertain what wc have substantially gained,
and what we have made out of life. Knowing, too, that this external
life, and all that pertains to it, is of uncertain tenure, it becomes us to
hold an inward balance amid all outward successes. It is true that we
should not calculate too much upon the future as to its evil any more
than to its good. We should not indulge in forebodings. A great
deal of the" trouble in this world is borrowed trouble. Some people
do not heed the Saviour’s injunction, “ Sufficient unto the day is the
evil thereof,” and they are continually holding their present advantages,
tarnished by future fear. There is not, a fruit of God’s bounty that
they put to their lips but has this canker at the core. They look
around upon their family relations only to think what a change may
be coming suddenly upon them. So there may be such a change, so
there will be, but God has not brought it. yet, and what business have
you to anticipate what God lias seen fit, to hide from you ? They see
the dark rim of the thunder-cloud long before it approaches them, ami
they do not know or they forget that there is a chance, at least, that
it may not come near, that the wind may blow it away altogether.
Therefore, I say it is a great mistake for men to anticipate evil in the
future, ami so forego the present good.
_ _
But 1 am speaking now especially of those who live in externals,
and depend upon them, and 1 say that it is a great mistake for them
to calculate simply upon the good that comes from those externals in
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scorned by men, he will hunt for you as for a hidden jewel. 1Irere a spring of recover}', there is a spring of hope even to the poor and
desponding sinner, when he calls up this truth in his mind. '1 he val
ley of Baca become? as a well, and the rain filleth the pools.
I say, then, it is incumbent upon us to remember practically that
the source of our peace and our joy is within. And wc must
remember, likewise, that in all essential changes it is not the world,
itls not things around us that are to change, but we. Give mar.,
even in the present sphere of action, a microscopic eye, and he
would be in a different universe, or a telescopic eye and he would
be entirely in another world. And I am not sure at all that what
constitutes the essence of immortality, so far as it is an external fact
rather than an internal experience, will not be simply the develop
ment of new powers in ourselves. X ot so much the shifting of
scenery in the universe, not a going to distant regions, not a behold
ing of things that we on earth never saw before; but seeing
all things in a new aspect, seeing all things with new eyes, we
being new men. Why that is what the Apostles felt. They were
in a new world, in the kingdom of heaven. They were in a new dis
pensation. And when that old Jewish blindness had dissolved away,
and the scales had fallen from his eyes, do not you suppose that
Paul saw a new world, “ seeing Him who is invisible?” And all
the martyrs, heroes and apostles, do not you suppose that this world
changed to them? They did not need any change of scenery. They
really did not need any new Jerusalem to come down out of heaven
to be upon earth. It only needed a clear perception of God. and of
spiritual realities to create for them a new world and a :rew ¡¡¡”.
Are there not times when we can not bear with anything le— than
just such a change, by means of clearer spiritual vision within ns :
I t is comparatively of little use for others to speak kind » u !- to
us; to proffer sympathy. We value all these; we are grateful ’or
the motive ; but ouly God revealed in his great love to our inward
vision, so that we perceive the world in new relations, and b-'nnd
His wisdom and goodness iu all.
Only such a revelation can comfort ire. and enable us to b :r our lot.
Oh. how dreary and lonely this valley of Baca is. without this : w:*.h
it what a change comes, so that the rain, as it were, fillth the penis.
When such a faith-vision springs up in our souls, see what such
men as those to whom I have alluded, have made of this valley of
Baca, this dark and sensual world, as some people say. “Oh,’'they 1 1} ,
*• this is an old, hard, material, burnt-out planet, like a ball of d i e
and ashes, that goes spinning through space, as though it were -punt
ed from the foot of God.” Xot at ail so does this world app • ir t<*
him who has something of this vision of Gid. and who r A - to tin■
profound intensity of that vision. The writer of the 1'-’th chapter • t
the Epistle to the Hebrews shows you this valley of Bara, brio lit
with a heavenly presence, and shows you this valley of B oom. with .■
great cloud of witnesses round about it. shows you this valley o f 15a a
as a race-course open for noble effort in which men may pa - *up
ward to the highest attainment. Xot a ball of dust and aslre-. n o t a
footstool of groveling meanness, not a mere theater of s.-i.-ual net:- - 1.
but a noble field, lighted with God's light, and full of glorion- ”pi - ’
tunities is it, the moment the inward eye is unsealed. <'ll, i1 t r a - figured even as the valley of old was transfigured to tie-J>..v,-„!■ ■
went up rejoicing to the promised festival, and saw iu ti-no vi-:
the temple before him.
What we need. then. 1 say. ;s change of inward vi-ion. m" a . li ¡r .
in the world around 11s. Going through the valley of Ikn 1 ..■• u>.
lifted up by the inward view of something above. We !. ■■!; ' -v - ■i.
ami we see, as the devout Jew saw. the holy city thro 1 a ¡ill t :
dust and the heat, through all the darkiie.—
’ and suffering.
A>. 1 >
the man whose spiritual vision is open—not only .-vi ab.o. n l be
yond him the great realities in the midst of which he liv -. b.e l e V.itlicm within him : he is part of them and all their I Mini’: • u ng
acts outwardly upon his life.
But. 1 wish to urge upon you another point. I haxe su’d 'he! ¡! ,source of true peace and real joy is within the -pint of .1 111,;“ . )e 1
it does not merely come f r o n t the spirit of a man. There : .
! r
than man, from whom the light bv which he -v - mu-t b m , •, ,1.
To sav that the universe appears to man according to hi- -pint
In
disposition. as I have urged, L tru e : but to affirm that a men nm.-! in
extricably remain iu his present mood of perception, and in hi- pre.-on*
apprehension of things, would be a uto-t hopeless statement To -ay*
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that a mun is inextricably shut up in his present spiritual conscious
ness, and that he can not be delivered therefrom, would be to say that
he must always look only upon shadows and illusions.
I t is a popular statement of the present day, iliat in regard to the
greatest truths, the highest facts of religion and life, man has no direct
perception of absolute realities; he only knows them as vaguely inter
preted through the cross-lights of his own faculties ; he sees them dis
torted, partial, blindly. H e has no vision of that which is real and
absolute. 0 my friends, I do not. I can not believe th is! I t is un
doubtedly true that man, as 1 said last Sabbath, can not comprehend
God ; he can not take in the fullness of God ; he can not see God in
his infinity ; but he can apprehend him. Man can have, as it were, a
miniature reflection of his infinity, if I may use such a paradox as that.
Something tells him what the Infinite is. H e can not tell you how it
is; he can not explain to you how that Infinite Being can have rela
tion to him. a finite being. When you come to the logic, when you
come to the philosophy of it, he can not satisfy you ; but some percep
tion of what God is he can have, and does have, and he has it in the
Lord Jesus Christ. And that is one strong argument for the truth of
Christianity. I say that in no possible way can a man ever appre
hend God, or have a direct vision of him,except by faith in Christ and
communion with his spirit, lie can not apprehend God in nature, be
cause nature can not represent the will, and the affections, and the in
telligence of God as a man or a personality can, in whom they are en
shrined.
'
B ut through Christ, man, though not able to comprehend God, can
apprehend him, and sec what he is. If he will look to Christ Jesus,
he will get an idea of the real truth—something higher than his own
soul, something that will be a source of light to him, though it is a rev
elation made only to the spirit within him. So, I repeat, we are not
left to stumble in our own vain ways, we are not left to our own dark
fears and conceits. Inexplicable indeed would be the world if it were
so. But there is a light to give us a clue to life, to show us the true
meaning of things even in this dim world, to make in the valley of
Baca a well, and to fill the pools with rain.
But I remark again, under this head, not only do our true peace and
our real joy depend upon the spirit within us, but, on the other hand,
our view of life furnishes a moral test of our inward state. Our judg
ment of the world, for instance—the judgment we pass upon men and
things around us—is a revelation of ourselves. W hat do you say of
the censorious man ? Does it ever strike you that he is a noble man,
a pure man, a just man ? A man who is all the time criticising others,
and battling with things about lnm—do not you feel that he is look
ing upon the world through the dusty and flawed windows of his own
soul? You become suspicious of the man who is always suspicious of
others. His idea of men is so mean, that you feel at once that there
is something wrong in him ; you feel almost sure that lie can form that
suspicions judgment of others only by being in himself something that
lie ought not to be.
'
Therefore, I say, a man’s view of things around him is a revelation
of himself. There are some people to whom everything seems to
come wrong. They are perpetually criticising everything about
them. The trader!one of their speech is all sarcasm and ridicule.
Now no doubt there is a great deal in the world to be ridiculed. I
believe there is a great deal that God has Fet in the world that ap
peals to our faculty of laughter. Laughter is human as much as
tears are human ; there is no being on the earth that can laugh but
man. And I believe there is much put into this world to be laughed
at, much that appeals to the sense of mirth which God has given
us ; but this is a very different thing from the sarcastic ridicule tlmt.
goes crackling and stiiging everywhere, lie who possesses this
spirit looks only upon the reverse side of things ; he discovers noth
ing noble, nothing high or holy round about him. Though he
dwell amid tire graudeur of nature, he recognizes twthing grand.
He doubts every man. H e charges that all men are hypocrites
more or less successfully masked. He has no faith in virtue or
morality, aud in fact he does nothing in this world Gut sneer and
pull dowu.
"
And what is the judgment von pass upon such people ? A t once
you say this is the smallest, the meanest, the vilest of attitudes,
for a man to come out into the great universe of God. and sit
.down upon the little stool of contemptuous criticism and depreciation.
To view the world in that way docs not prove the world to be all so
■mean and base, but it does prove the critic himself to be very mean
and very base. Evidently, he is ooufmed to this point of view,
because there is something in him that gravitates to this point of
view. Of course men may err by a limitatiou of view on the other
side, and they do err on the other side. Some people will not see
any evil in the world at all. They look at the world through a kind
of sentimental mirage, and they see nothing but oases of goodness
and innocence all around them. B ut after all, we can tell the course
which the true, high and noble nature always takes— not always
commending, not always approving, sometimes looking with horror
and with sadness upon things, but never contemuing. You never
see a really high nature that is not above feeling mere contempt. I t
is hope, it is trust that it feels—at least it is pity, and possibly
rebuke; but if so, it is rebuke iu which there is miugled more of
love than of wrath.
All noble natures are hopeful. I t is remarkable that the purest
people are the most charitable people. When a great sin occurs,
when a scandal arises iu society, you do not find that the most
untainted have the most bitter words to say about it. But these that
are more nearly upon a level with the same kind of sin are the most
bitter in their utterances. And when you come, for instance, to some
pure, noble-miuded, clear-hearted woman, you will be sure to find that
the word of charity, the judgment of pity and of mercy, rises above all
other impulses.
There is one remarkable trait in the character of Jesus Christ. He
saw much iu this world to weep over, he saw much in this world to
labor for and to pray over, but he saw nothing in the world to look
U[nm with contempt. " I do not find that Jesus Christ despised any
body ; I do ¡not know that any bitter word of scorn or contempt
conies out of his mouth ; or if it does, if something like the lash of
sarcasm is wielded bv him. remember the class to whom it was ap
plied. “ Those who trusted in themselves that they were righteous,
and despised others,” they were the only class that ever fell under any
thing that was edged with scorn from the Saviour's lips. For the
.poor ¡¡ijjJ.HT lie pitied, prayed and wept, but he did uot despise him.
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Here is what I say for this old, battered, scarred, sin-stained, have made a better thing of this world ; they have done more than
brutalized world as it is ; I say, that there was something in it that he that builds a city and he that launches a ship. They have made
Christ did not despise, something that even the pure Jesus so loved a new life, and given me and the world an illustration of God and
that he gave his own blood for it. Poor, skeptical, canting philoso Christ and heaven. And if you plant nothing but a tree, if you
pher, the world and humanity arc not the mean thiDgs you say, be make nothing but a solitary well, the man that has the rig h t spirit,
cause 1 measure them by the attitude of Christ’s spirit towards them. as in the text, will a t least have created something in this w orld,.
My friends, our differences in estimating the scheme of existence, of aud is a co-worker with God and Christ.
_
course, will depend upon the view we take of it. A sarcastic, critical,
I think of Jesus as a great worker, not merely an abstract image
skeptical view wc shall have of tliis world, or a bread, noble, charita of virtue ; I think of him not only as seeking lonely communion with
ble view. And we shall live in this world according to the view we God, but I think of him with the beaded sweat upon liis brow, the
take. Poorly, meanly, basely, if we take a base view ; and on the dust on*his sandals, toiling, working, saying, “ My father worketh
other hand, if we take a noble view, there will be something in the hitherto, and I work.” So you aud I can do something to be
point of view to act upon our own lilc. But not only does our view co-workers with God, and help to build a well in the valley of
of life react upon ourselves, but it also reveals ourselves. The estimate Baca. God not only gives to those who cry to Him, but H e calls
we make of the world, on the whole, and persistently, is the exact sort upon their fellow men to answer their prayer for Him. W hen a
of estimate that people may make of us.
poor, needy soul prays *• God help me.” God calls to you and to me
But I proceed to observe, in the next place, that the general truth to help that needy soul. He sees that it is profitable not only for
set forth in the text not only indicates the source of true joy and real the poor, troubled soul, but for those who are disciplined by helping
peace for ourselves— it not only indicates what each man. by his own him. Oh it is beautiful to see great and good works come even out
spirit or disposition makes for himself, but it leads us to reflect upon of evil in this way. I t does not, perhaps, reconcile us to evil, but it
what a dillerent world we may make of it for others. “ Passing will help to explain it.
through the valley of Baca.” we may make it a well for others. We
I was looking lately upon some French caricatures of the w ar in
have companions in this pilgrimage, and as we pass through the val Italy, and there was one of them that stood out in its beauty from
ley, we can, if we will, make all that pass through with us blessed. the sharp, witty pile, like a gem. I t represented a young French sol
You can not measure your influence. Wc do not know to how great dier supporting a poor wounded Austrian, lame and bandaged in both
a distance, though we stand far oil'sometimes from the result, we really legs, and the French soldier says. “ When he cau not stand upon his
reach in life. In little remote corners, we may be affecting a universe, feet, he is no longer an Austrian, but a man.” There is a sentiment
for aught we know. The infinite God does not use human measure for you right from the cannon's mouth, under the gleam of swords,
ments in selecting his instruments. I t may be a pebble, it may be baptized with a broad and noble humanity. So God, iu the evil of
planets ; an infant may achieve more than a giant can accomplish, this world, disciplines not only those who suffer, but those who can.
lie handles his tools in a strange way to us. Sometimes they are aid the suffering. I le calls upon men to be co-workers with him to
little, sometimes they are vast—you can not say what is to do the bring evil out of good, to build wells in the valley of Baca. My
work.
friends, let each ask himself, “ W hat is life to me? W hat i3 the ideA
That is a beautiful poem which Browning has founded upon this I entertain of it ? W hat is my judgment upon it ? W hat influencevery idea, and in which he gives discretion of the liftle Italian work shall I exert upon it, and how do I woik with God?” A sk your
ing girl, Pipa. She has her holiday of twelve hours, and goes out selves these questions, aud you will understand the meaning of the
thinking what a little insignificant being she is. But site takes up the text, “ Passing through the valiey of Baca, they make it a w ell; the
cheerfulness of the time, and goes carelessly along, singing her little rain also fiileth the pools.”
songs. But as she sings, the words enter into palaces, into artists’
studios, into places of grave and solemn import, and those few words
H O W IS T H E T H IN G - D O N E ?
which the little Pipa so cheerfully sings change the whole current of
Of
the
“
Essay
on Spiritualism,” by our young friend of Rome, O.,
people’s thoughts and lives. She startles and wakes up the indifferent,
encourages the faltering, and smites the guilty heart. Little Pipa. we have room only for the following :
passing by, touches springs of immeasurable purport and result. So
One class of people say th a t S p iritu al m anifestations are
may you and I, in passing along over life’s pathway, never know the
produced
by the a rts of men dwelling here on earth ; b u t th a t
influence we exert upon other lives. Unconsciously, we may be mak
statem
ent
is u n tru e, for we have seen th e table move aro u n d
ing a very dry place for others, or a valley refreshed with water-springs.
The atmosphere in which a man lives, he inevitably imparts. You the room w ithout any one touching it, and also the table b e
say of people that there is an atmosphere round about them. There
are some who come in upon you like a fog-bank loaded with the east come heavy, so th at it was impossible for us to raise it. Thosewind and with an iceberg drizzle sharp as needles. There are others who m ake these statem ents have n ot investigated th e su b ject
who make you happy with their presence. They are like fruits and as wise men sh o u ld ; or if th ey have, they m ake these s ta te 
flowers ; they retain their fragrance and aroma, O how long ! sending
it continually out of their hearts and their lives. Men are moving m ents to deceive those who never investigated for them selves,
zones and climates. Some are arctic and keep us shivering, others are b ut rely on w hat others te ll them . A n o th er class say th a t th e
tropic arid almost consume us. Some are calm and temperate, like the
still noon of our Northern spring, or like the solemn midnight. Again, phenom ena are produced by mesmerism, or some o th er n a tu ra l
there are persons who come down upon von with ail irresistible pres force; b u t th a t statem ent is u u tru e, for we have received an 
ence. There is a power cveurin the inward disposition and heart of swers to questions which we knew n o th in g about, and answ ers
man that flows out and makes life different to others.
to others th a t were en tirely contrary to our mind'. O u e in
" They took knowledge of them,” it was said of the disciples of old,
stance
in p articu lar I will relate : I was sittin g a t a cireTe, in
that tliey had been with Jesus.” This is the most effective way to
have even taken knowledge of our religion. N o tjiy a loud-mouthed company with two gentlem en and -three ladies, when soon we
profession, not by dragging it persistently before men, but by the wap- received some dem onstrations which p u rp o rted to be from th e
in which we live. The best way in which we can preach our religion S p irit of my grandm other. I asked her in w hat m onth o f th e
is to [live our religion. 1 never had any great confidence in sitting
down and breaking the subject of religion abrubllv and technically. year she departed from th is sphere, and she inform ed me th a t
People may think it is all words, after all ; it may seem to ring it was in the m onth of M arch. I th o u g h t th a t this was u n 
hollow, to have a counterfeit sound. Man should not talk of his reli true, and told th e others th a t th e S p irit was m istaken. S h e
gion merely because it is his duty, but should live iu it spontaneously requested me to call the alp h ab e t; I com plied w ith her re 
and freely ; it has a mighty power. I would not give anything for quest, and after a sh o rt tim e we had the following se n ten c e :
the most eloquent preacher in the world, who had not back of that the “ I know when I departed from this sphere as well as you.” O n
eloquence of a life, of moral power, of a sustaining character, aikl then going home and inquiring of my parents iu regard to the m a t
it is not so much the words that are said as the breathing influence.
ter, they inform ed me th a t the S p irit was rig h t and I was
Anybody may be a preacher. Yes. he may be the humblest person
J . R. T ysen.
that sits in a pew, not acquainted with theology, and not given to talk wrong.
ing about religion, but if he will let religion stream out from his life,
he is the best preacher. Oh! it is a tremendous thing to think of the Miss Amelia Jenny Dods.
silent influence that invitably goes out from our lives. You arc affect
This young lady, whose lectures on Spiritualism made such a favor
ing others for good or for evil", every hour p-ou live. You cannot es able impression on the Brooklynites last winter, is prepared to respond
cape i t ; there is no getting rid of it. The tendency of your principles, to the calls of those who desire her services in the lecturing Geld. She
the atmosphere of your life, the spirit that is within you, consciously may be addressed No. 62 Laurence street, Brooklyn, N. S'.
or unconsciously turns others to good or to evil. You are making R. P. Ambler
either a desert or a valley filled with water for others. Remember,
Will speak at Salem, July lo th and 31st inclusive; and a t P ro 
that in this world the disposition to do things is of more consequence
than the mere power. The disposition without the power to do good vidence, the first three Stiudays of August. Correspondents will gov
may be a misfortune, but the power without the disposition is terrible. ern themselves accordingly.
Where there is little power, a man finds life rich with possibilities, and Miss H ardinge’s Movements.
the disposition may kindle power in others. Other men shall catch the
Emma Hardinge will conclude her summer engagements a t Os
disposition from him, and so lie makes in the valley of Baca a well, wego, Buffalo, Owcgo, Schenectady, etc. In September Miss Ila rnot for himself alone, but for others.
dinge will start for the West, South, and N orth.—speaking iu Octo
Finally, the good and true man becomes a co-worker with God ; ber at St. Louis, in November at Memphis, and in December at New
he makes the world better by bis active energy and constructive Orleans. Miss Hardinge returns to Philadelphia in March, I860.
power. Fussing through the valley of Baca he m a k e s a will. The Address till next October, 8 Fourth Avenue, New York.
good and true man I do not care what he may be in station, in ex
ternals he makes the world better, lie puts forth upon it a great N ational Convention o f Spiritualists.
creative and constructive influence, and you know that the world is A national Spiritualists’Convention will beheld at Plymouth, Mass.,
on the 5th, 6th and 7th days of August next. Dr. II. F. G ardner, of
better. If he is a great man, civilization becomes developed by him ; Boston,
will preside. Judge Edmonds, N. P. Tailmadge, Prof. Brit
if he is a small man, life, at least, is illustrated. Thunk God for tan, A. J. Davis, Emma Hardinge, and Mrs. Hatch will be among the
the lovely and beautiful livers ! Thunk God for the men that have speakers.
worn no crowns and walked in no coronation robes ! Though they
have never led armies or stood in senates—though they have never A F am ily School at Jam estow n, Chautauque Co.
Where a pleasant homo is furnished, and the best discipline f o r
toiled in the fields of literature with tongue or pen—though they do
the development of all the faculties in pupils of all ages and both
not stand in the pulpit or on the platform, thank God that there sexes.
Each is led to think for himself and express his own idea,
have been those in the humblest quiet ways who have lived out and no tasks are assigned to be committed to memory. Tho next
God's life in the soul, and have shown me that there is something year commences Monday, May 2, but pupils will be received at any
better than sensuality, skepticism and baseucss in the world—some time. Terms, $4 per week, S3 per term for books and stationery, usething good and holy—that God gives to the heart of man. They of library and periodicals.
0. II. W ellington, M. D., Principal.
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T H E C H R IS T IA N T IM E S O N S P IR IT U A L IS M .
I t seems th a t th e C hristian Tim es, a religious paper pub
lished som ew here out in th e far W est, som etim e since pub
lished an onslaught on S piritualism . A lady, in whose family
th a t p aper was taken, w rote and forwarded a reply to the
a r tic le ; b u t for reasons, we suppose, very easy to be conjec
tu red , the ed ito r did not see fit to in sert the reply, and the
lad y now offers it, with the article which called it forth, to our
co lu m n s:
THE TIMES ARTICLE.

T his child of Diabolus is now uearly eleven years of age,
and though no older, is already one o f the g iant enemies of
tru th and righteousness. Its influence from the first has been
evil and only evil continually. A s a species of infidelity, it
has proved itself the m ost subtle, corru p tin g and atheistic of
all the various system s of falso religion which have appeared
in our fallen world to delude and debase m ankind. Even the
influence of M ormonism , with its abom inable principles and
practices, lias been less harm ful, and a t present less to be
feared, than S piritualism . The h ypocrisy a t the la tte r is only
equaled by th e tran sp aren t folly and sensualism of the former.
T h e Ilarm o u ial Philosophy, falsely so called, is composed of
th e essential principles of Deism, which it has taken and
dressed up in the garb of m ystery and pretended light from
th e S pirit-land, by which means it is made to appear but too
successfully to the vain curiosity, blinded spirituality and de
praved tendencies of fallen human nature. I ts hostility to
th e C hristian scheme is intense, and orthodoxy is the constant
them e of its ridicule and opposition. I t has seized the press,
taken advantage of the popularity of periodical literature, and
by th is and other means is scattering far and wide over our
land its “ fire-brands, arrows and death.” I ts adherents are
num bered by hundreds of thousands. M any have thought
th a t so professedly licentious a system would not long endure
the lig h t of tru th and civilization. B u t certainly its past his
tory aud present state of prosperity do not w arrant so encour
aging a conclusion. W e should not be uuaware of the danger,
nor inactive.
O nly a few weeks ago, in Chautauque county, N. Y., there
m et a large convention of S piritualists, whose object it was to
deliberate with reference to building a “ Ilarm ouial C ity” at
the point where they were convened, to be called K iantone.
A plan for the city was presented, which includes a costly
temple, college aud other public buildings, and already the
en terp rise is begun. I t rem ains to be seen w hat its success
w ill be. I f the plan is carried into execution, we shall soon
have in our land a more than second Sodom ; which may the
L o rd p re v e n t!
w. a. e .
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H aving noticed an article with the caption “ Modern S p ir
itualism ,” in a late num ber of the Tim es, and having the past
y ear been a careful observer of this so-called “ new phenome
non,” I have endeavored carefully to compare the sentiments
of th is article with w hat I have seen and heard of Spiritualism
in th is locality.
I t may alm ost be said to have here been a p lant of sponta
neous growth, having originated in a com pany composed most
ly or wholly of those who were skeptical in relation to it. I f
you are correct in your representations, then this “ child of
D iabolus” has succeeded well in concealing his real character,
for he has ever tau g h t us to practice the law of C hrist, to love
one ano th er in purity', “ not in word only, but in deed and in
tr u th ,” ever seeking to elevate ourselves and our fellow-crea
tu res, and teaching us not to despise those below us iu the
scale o f being, b u t to consider them the children of the same
kind F ath e r, aud th a t we m ust encourage and aid them to for
sake th eir evil ways and break off their sins by righteousness.
“ W . A. E .” asserts, “ T h a t as a species of infidelity it has
proved the m ost subtle, corrupting and atheistic of all the va
rious system s of false religion which have appeared in our
fallen world, to debase aud delude m ankind.” F acts that
have come under my observation have an appearance quite the
reverse. Indeed I can not com prehend how the charge of in 
fid e lity can possibly be brought to bear upon a system based
upon a recognition of the im m ortality of the soul, and univer
sally acknowledging the Divine law. T he ath eist and deist
have renounced their unbelief of the existence of a God aud
th e S p irit after death, when convinced that the S pirits of their
dep arted relativ es have returned aud manifested themselves in
a m anner (as they believed,) not to be mistaken. One of
these, upon becom ing a medium, renounced his infidelity, and
now insists upon the im portance of leading a godly life, aud
m akes the B ible his study. H e is indeed a changed man.
H is teaching when under control, in loftiness of style, m orality
o f sentim ent aud scientific research, I have never heard s u r - '
r e p l y
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passed. A nother medium, who has for tw enty years been a
consistent, exem plary Christian, speaks with a sim plicity and
eloquence th a t commands the adm iration of all whose preju
dices will perm it them to hear him. These are from the com
mon walks of life. The p urity of their teaching is not sur
passed, for the New Testam ent is made the rule of teaching
and action.
Individuals have been influenced by th at which they deno
m inate Spirit-control, to abstain from alcoholic drinks, from
the use of tobacco, tea and coffee, also from food calculated
to derange the system. In one instance, an invalid is prevent
ed from taking im proper food by the hand being involuntarily
withdraw n when extended to take it, and is sometimes en
tirely turned from the table. Several have been partially or
wholly restored from chronic or acute diseases, dislocated
joints have been nicely set, and severe flesh wounds nicely
dressed by mediums, who in the normal state are totally igno
ra n t of the human system. They tell us th at C hrist has never
counterm anded the command, “ Go ye into all the world,
preaching the Gospel and healing the sick,” saying, “ I f ye
believe in me, the works th a t I do shall ye do a lso ; aud
greater works than these shall ye do.”
The “ hypocrisy” of the scheme, I have failed to discover.
The integrity of a great m ajority of its advocates and mediums
has never, u n til connected with this phenomenon, been ques
tioned ; for here, as elsewhere, they are the subjects of perse
cution. B y their fruits ye shall know them ; and if their doc
trine will not bear the scrutiny of the word of God, let it fall.
I t was once said of the A postles’ teaching, “ I f it be of man,
it will come to n au g h t; and if it be of God, ye can n o t over
throw it, lest haply ye be found to fight against God.”
I ts hostility to the C hristian religion I am unable to see,
although spiritualists condemn many of the practices of their
orthodox breth ren in adhering to rules, creeds and traditions
more closely than to the direct teachings of our g reat Exem 
plar.
T he phrase, “ Professedly licentious system,” I will not
attem p t to meet. I t intim ates something so diametrically op
posed to anything I have ever seen, heard, or read (as pub
lished by its advocates,) as utterly to astonish and confound
me.
I f the assertions of “ W . A. E .” are correct, we would like
the proof, for many, like myself, are earnestly seeking for the
tru th . No candid mind can discard a theory or science which
it has not carefully weighed and thoroughly investigated. I f
proof of this w riter’s assertions can be satisfactorily given, we
discard Spiritualism at onto and forever; b ut he has not pro
duced a single fact, or presented the first reason, but denounces
in toto the whole system. W e have seen and heard th at for
which we can not account by any of the laws of nature with
which we have hitherto been conversant. Denunciation can
not enforce conviction.
I have never styled myself an advocate for Spiritualism,
b u t a sense of duty has constrained me thus to defend i t ; for
our law, like th a t of the Romans, condemns no man before it
has heard him. May the law of C hrist be our law, and may
heaven help us to distinguish between the false and the tr u e !

enough to prune, bud, and g raft”— b u t there is one thing, it
would seem, she has lost sight of. Ladies, of course, m ust
wear bonnets, and by whom are they to be m anufactured if
not by women? This cooking, washing aud ironing process must
be attended to, or else we may as well adopt the Indian mode
of living at once. People m ust eat, and food m ust be prepared
so th a t it may be palatable; otherwise, it will afford very lit
tle nourishm ent for the body. Cleanliness, also, should be
classed among the first laws of nature— and in order to fulfill
this law, much indoor labor is really indispensable.
Again she says, “ I t is often easier to plant corn than to get
dinner for the planters.” This may iudeed be true, b ut those
who plant corn, whoever they may be, m ust have their dinnerg,
else how can they w ork?— and surely, in this northern land of
freedom, where we profess to believe th a t “ Souls are alike,
whether the hands wield the brush of an artist or of a whitewasher,” we would not be guilty of compelling a menial to
roast her brains over the kitchen fire, while we were luxuriating
ourselves among the lovely aud beautiful objects th a t nature
has spread out before us. L et the reform be extended to all.
Again, we can uot look for woman to maintain the order of
her household, th a t her family may be comfortable at home
and appear well in society, and still “ attend to the propaga
tion of young trees aud the cultivation of all kinds of fru it”—
most certainly not. The gentlemen, I am sure, could not be
prevailed upon to stay in the kitchen while their lesser-halves
were at work in the field— and it looks to me to be very
much out of their sphere, if I may be perm itted to judge from
the results of bachelor housekeeping here iu this far-western
world. Now, I would by no means be misunderstood in th is
m atter ; I am decidedly in favor of the reform. I wouder not
th at there are so many unhappy, peevish, sickly women in the
world ; I only wonder th a t there are not many more. I have
long been anxiously hoping for the emancipation of woman in
this respect; yet we may talk aud w rite forever upon th is
subject, aud still nothing be accomplished, i f the work be com
menced, let it be thorough, for woman is woman throughout
the land— and who w ill be kind enough to point out the way
by which this may be brought?
A x I n quirer.
• C o v in g to n , Dakota Co., N . T., J u n e 14, 1859.

IS TH IS SO?

“ A t first many persons will be greatly surprised at the as
sertion, that the passages of Isaiah, ch. vii. 14, viii. 8, are not
prophecies of Christ. In order to force the tex t of Isaiah to
serve this purpose, Clemens of A lexandria. Bishop K idder,
Dr. Nicholls, Bishop Chandler, Dr. Campbell, and many
others, have been obliged to suppose that God inspired the
author to use a double sense, and th at the predictions related
both to the prophet's sou, born about the tim e when these
were written, and to Christ, born many hundred years after
ward. These learned men do not seem ever to have thought
either of the unworthiuess of the motive which they attrib u te
to the Deity by this deceit, or of the gross absurdity of making
tho prophecy of Christ, who was to be born so many hundred
years afterward, a sign to the people then living. However,
the monstrous absurdity of this double sense has been refuted
by Dr. Sykes, Dr. Benson, Bishop Marsh, and others; aud
Dr. Ekerman, and Dr. Geo. S. Clarke, in his Hebrew Criticism
and Poetry, Lond., 1810, maintain th at the Old Tostam out
contains no prophecy at all which literally relates to the per
F oun ta in P r a i r i e , W is .
mrs . l . e . m . t .
son of Christ.*
“ Again, Dr. Adam Clarke maintains, that the prophecy of
W O M A N ’S S P H E R E A N D D U TIES.
Isaiah, A virg in ^ shall conceive and bear a son, and call his
The following letter is from a young lady in Nebraska Territory. IVe
name Im m anuel, does not mean Christ. J

think her remarks quite pertinent, for, sure enough, somebody must attend
to the indoor duties of a family, and who better than Miss could do it?
Shame on the Nebraska boys, to let such a Miss be there without giving
her a chance at family duties! But seriously, we think the trouble is that
men are unwilling to pay females a sufficient price for their services,
whether in the parlor, kitchen or corn-field.

[ I t is a mistake to attrib u te this idea to Dr. Adam Clarke.
See his well-known commentary on the passage and its con
text.— E d .]

“ Dr. Clarke says, 1 I t is humbly apprehended that, the
young woman usually called the V irgin is the same with th e
M r. P a r tr id ge.
prophetess,§ aud Immanuel is to bo named by his m other the
D ear S ir
In looking over your T e l e g r a p h of May 21st, same with the prophet’s son, whom he was ordered to name
I noticed au article entitled, “ Woman’s Sphere of Labor,” Maher-shalal-hash-baz.’ "||— H iggins' Anacalyj>sis, p . 169.
H aving in early life been taught to believe that the above
taken from the Christian Embassador, which pleased me very
much. I have before read many sim ilar remarks on the same named prophecy did refer to Christ, it is hard for me to
subject; and as far as the m atter is considered, I am heart and abandon the idea th at it is so, and 1 therefore beg some of
hand with the w riters. Y et I have long been anxiously look your learned orthodox readers to give me their opinion on the
U ni : w h o S e e k s t h e T r u t h .
ing for something farther, but in v a in ; I would be glad if subject.
* Class*. Journul, vol. xxxn!., p 47.
some kind reader would suggest some plan by which this mat
• I be,: leave to ask tho candid read er, If one con l»o fouutl, how lie iu n ex p ect u n 
ter may be arranged in such a manner as to secure the accom learned person« It* pay any attention to these prophecies, as they a re called, w heu
some of tho m ost learned divine-*, nimdi Against thuir incliuatiou*, a rc obliged to con
plishm ent of the object. Tho w riter of this article says : fo<s th at they art! no «uch thing Y'*— //itfj/irw.
lu tho original it is the virgin, not a virgin — H ifflin s .
“ W omen who can sell bonnets and laces, might sell trees and
Class. Journal, vol. i v . , p. Hitt, of No. v l an d No vii.
&Chap. viii. 3.
f ru its ; aud those who can cook, wash, aud irou, are strong
| Class. Jo u rn al, vol. i . , p 03?.
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J F o r a while after reaching the grounds the people enjoyed them
selves after their own tastes. Subsequently, a meeting was organized
T he W at. —T he steamship Wvscr, from Bremen on the 1st an<5 at the platform, which was called to order by Dr. F. H. Gardner,
Leather— (Sole)—:Durr : 15 $ ct ad r a
Southampton on the 4th i-ast., arrived a t about half p ast 12 o'clock the originator of the pic-nic. A gentleman of Roxbury was called Ashes—Duty : 15 e* et. ad vai.
on Saturday morning. H er advices are two days liter than wUst to the chair, and speeches were made by Mr. Wilcox of Bostou, Mr. Pot, 1st wort, 100ft........ 5 25 ® — Oak (SI.) Lt. fl f t ......... 34 ® 36
middle.................. 34 0 36
had beer, previously received. The important news of the war will Currier of Lawrence, John G. Clare, Mrs. Danforth, Miss Lizzie Pearl, 1st sort............... 5 80 ® — Oak,
Oak, heavy...................
33 0 35
be found in the following telegrams to the London papers:
Oak,
dry h id e ..............
30 0 32
Doten of Plymouth (while in a trance), Dr. Gardner, who gave an Bread —Durr : 15 $ et. ad vai.
Oak, Ohio...................... 33 0 35
V i enna,
3— 3 p.
interesting account of the progress of Spiritualism in Europe, from Pilot, # f t .....................
4%®
5
Oak. Sou. Light............. 30 0 82
The Piedmontese have surrounded Pesclviera.
3>£®
4
Oak, all weights........... 38 0 40
which he has recently returned, J . S. Loveland, John Benson, and Fiue Navy....................
2%(3) —
Hemlock, light.............. 24&® 25
A French division had been-sent to the south ts join the co rjs of others. M-iss Susan Clure gave several recitations in an excellent N avy............................
Crackers......................
5 ®
8
Hemlock, middling.......
26 0 26
Prinoe Xapoleou.
manner. The various means-of amusement so liberally provided in
Hemlock, heavy........... 22 >i® 24
V erona , June ‘2 8.
Hemlock,
damaged.......
20
0 22
Bristles
—D
uty
:
4
$
et.
ad
vai.
the Grove were put in constant requisition. W hat between dancing,
Tbe A u strians have abandoned the lose of the Mincio, and fallen singing, feasting, etc., the -day passed off to the general satisfaction. Amer, gray and white.. 30 ® 50 Hemlock, prime do....... 14 0 15
back on Verona, after having burned the bridges at Mouzairxbano, — Jlosim,. A l l a s , V illi.
Lime—Duty : 10 $ ct. ad val.
Caudles—Duty : 15 $ ct.
Vallegio and Goito.
60
40 © 45 •Rockland, common....... — 0
Sperm, J i t .................
' The total loss of the Second (Austrian') Army at Solferino was
I
Lump...........................
— (a) 75
Do. pt. Kingalands........
60 © 51
RESCUE OF A LITTLE GIRL.
230 officers and 9,00© privates, killed and wounded. A bout 4 000
Do. do. J ’d and M’y ....
52 © _
Translated by Reialse,.froj» the German, for tine Child’s Paper.
Molasses—Dmr : 24 ^ et. ad vai.
Adamantine,City..........
19 © 20
were missing, most ef whom have already retim ed.
Adamantine, S tar.......
17 © 18
New Orleans, fi g a l.... 38 0
44
The Austrians lost five guns.
It! 4he mountain city of Salfield, in Germany, there (were for
Porto Rico..................... 27 0
36
M il a n , J u l y 1.
Cuba Muscova.............. 23 0
30
merly a great many more mines than are found there at present; Cocoa—te'-rv : 4 ^ ct. ad val.
Trinidad, Cuba.............. 30 0
31
The legion of Ger„'Garibaldi and the division of Gen. Cialdini are and many a house is built over a shaft or pit that measured deeper Marac’oin bd. f t .........
_ © —
Card.,
etc.,
sweet.........
21
0
23
m aneuvering to close up tbe whole valley of the Adige, in order than like length of the highest steeple. Such a pit happened to be Guayaquil in bd..........
12 © 12>4
iu bond..............
10 © _
thus to render themselves'masters of tte L age di Garda, ac.d_.to iso under the cellar of a house where a widow.and her daughter, seven Para,
St. Domingo, in bond...
8
~>X(3
Nails—D uty : 24 ^ ct. ad vaL
late V erona from the Tyrol.
years -of age, resided. The mouth of the pit being covered with
Cut,4d and 6d $ f t . . . .
Z% 0
3%
B ern e . J u l y 2.
Coffee—Herr : 15 ct. ad val.
boards, no one apprehended danger.
Wrought, American ....
7 0
A body of Chasseurs des Alps, $¡009 -strong, has .-¿arrived at
w y,(3 15
One summer’s day, the mother sent fee girl into the cellar to Java, white, $ f t .......
10J4© 10
Oils—Duty : Palm. 4 ; Olive. 24 ; Linseed,
Tirano, under the-command, it is said, of'Gen. Garibaldi-himself.
fetch m mug of cider. The child being rather timid, ran down Bahia..........................
10 © 11%
Sperm (foreigu fisheries), and Whale,
The French government have officially published a report of the quickly, and a board across the pit suddenly breaking, she urns pre Brazil...........................
11 © 11%
Uagunyra.....................
or other Fish, (foreign.) 15 Qct. ad vaL
10 © 12
battle of Solferino, in which the details of that tremendous struggle cipitated into the abyss below, uttering a loud cry of distress. The Maracaibo...................
10 © 10« Florence, 30 $ c t ......... — 0 —
are set forth. W e have only room for the essential "item which mother hurried into the cellar with a light, and not seeing her child, St. Domingo, cash.......
Olive, 12b. b. and b x ... 3 870 4 37
follows :
and'finding the mouth of 'the pit open, could hardly stand on her Flax—Duty : 15 tf* ct. ad val.
Olive, in c. ft gal.......... 1 11 ® 1 15
f t ...................
9$£® 10
The losses of tbe Sardinian army were unfortunately very consid tottering limbs, and had well-nigh plunged in after her. Running American. f t ..........
8 ©
9 « Palm,
Linseed, com.. ^ g a l...
61 0 63
erable, and do not amount to less than 49 officers killed and 167 up stairs, however, she called for help, which was finally heard by
Linseed, English......... 61
wounded, 642 sub-officers and privates killed, 3,409 wounded, and some'ef her female neighbors, almost all the men being then in the F ru it—Duty : not d’d, 30. Dry F. , 8 ? Whale.......................... 45 0 SL
Do. Refined Winter....... 60 0 62 *
ad val.
1^253 soldiers missing, making a total o f -5,525 absesVat roll-call. harvest-field. The women wruDg their hands, looked down into the
_
Do. Refined Spriug.......
55 ® 5f •
Su. ç! >* ck.........
©
Five pieces of cannon.-remained in the hands of the king's armies as dismal pit, but were at a loss what to do. All of a sudden they heard Rais.
Sperm, crude............... 1 27 0 1 30
Kais. beh. and bx....... 2 30 © —
trophies of this sanguinary victory which it had gained'ever an ene theichild shouting from be neath,“ Oh, for God’s sake. he(p m e! help Clients, Ztc. $ f t .......
Do. Winter, unbleached. 1 32 ® 1 4C
6
5)4©
Do. Bleached................. 1 40 ® 'L 4 i
my superior in aamber, and whose force;appeared to--have not less me 1 but quick, q«ick 1” A n iron staple or hook in the side of
Eleph. refined, bleached
76 0 7i
Flour—Duty : 15 ^ ct. ad val.
than 12 brigades.
Lard
Oil, S. and W........ 90 ® ICv
the-shaft, to which, probably, in former-days a ladder had been fas
Superfine............ 5 70 @ 6 00
The losses of the French army amounted "to 12,000 rank and file, tened. having caught the child’s apron, she was there suspended over State,
Do. Extra..................... 6 10 @ 6 30
killed or wounded, and .120 officers kapse.ek combat, of whom 150 the abyss. The women above, finding that the child was yet alive, Ohio, lnd. & 111. ft. h ... —
—
Provisions — D m r : Cheese, 24 ; al
were killed. Among the wounded are Genks. de Ladmk&ult, Forey, and .still being utterly a t a loss what to do, only grew the more dis Da. do. Superfine......... 6 — @ 6 10
others, 15 ^ ct. ad val.
Do. Extra............... 6 25 @ 7 50
12
Auger, Dieu and Douay. Seven Colonels ¿ad six Lieutenant-Colo tracted, while the disconsolate mother was almost driven to despair.
Pork, mess, ^ bbl.......16 00
Do. Roundhoop.... — @ —
Do.
prime.......................... 1237 @12 50
nels have been killed.
Do. Superfine........ 6 10 @ 6 15
A t last an aged miner advanced, who, after cautiously widen
@16
75
Do.
prime
mess..................16
50
Do. Extra.............. 6 25 @ 7 50
The resistance which the enemy opposedrto the Allied troops for ing the hole, inserted a pulley, to wliioh he attached a bucket;
Beef, prime mess. (tce)20 00 @26 OO
IU. & St. Louis sup &lau 6 25 @ 6 50
50
@13
Do.mess
west’n.
rep’d
..
10
00
1C Ihours may be explained by the superiority in numbers which they and-although he employed all possible speed, yet a considerable space
—
Do. Extra.............. 7 — ® 9
extra repacked.......14 00 @14 50
possessed, and the.almost ini pregnable positions which they occupied. of time elapsed before everything wras ready. Many of the sympa Mich. Wis. & Iowa extra 6 00 @ 7 50 I)o.
Do. country...................... 850 @ 9 25
6
30
@
6
60
South.
Baltimore,
super
F or the first time, also, :the Austrian troops fought under the eyes thizing bystanders prayed aloud; and during moments of self-conscious
Do. prime.......................... 650 @ 7 00
Do. Extra.............. 6 75 @ 7 50
of dkeir sovereign, and the presence of tw® Emperors and of the ness, which the poor child, who had almost lost her reason, occasion Georgetown k Alex, sup 6 30 fat G 75 Beef Hams....................14 50 @17 50
Cut Meats.Hams s’t&p’le
7% @
IVz
Do. Extra.............. 6 75 fa) 8 —
K ing of Piedmont, in rendering the struggle more desperate, made ally had, she every now and then understood some words of what
Do. Shoulders..............
@
Petersburg k Rich. sup. 7 00 fa) 7 75
Do.Sides.dry
sit’d
in
c’ks
8
@
it also more decisive.
Do. Extra.............. 7 50 © 8 75
those over head were singing and praying, while her mother in the
Bacon, sh’t mid.bxs. 10 @ 10*
T he Emperor Napoleonrrever for a naomeut ceased to direct the meantime, overwhelmed with grief, stood speechless and motionless Tenn. & Georgia, sup... 7 00 @ 7 50 Eng.
10
Do.
Long.................
9>£
Do. Extra.............. 8 00 @ 9 50
operations, visiting-every point where his troops had to make the among them.
Do.
Cumberland__
8%
10
Bacon
Sides,
W’n
s’d
cas
9>a
greatest efforts and to triumph over the most-serious difficulties. A t
The .aged miner uttered scarcely a syllable, and only softly whis
Lard, prime,bbls&tces. 10X @ 11
different times the projectiles of the enemy fell iu the ranks of the pered his prayer to God ; and .after all was got ready for his descent, Grain —Duty : 15 f* et. ad vai.
12 }£
<3
Do.
kegs.................
12
Wheat—0. Ind. & 111. w. 1 62 (8) 1 75
No. 1, in bbls. k tees...
@
staff and of the escort who-¿attended his Majesty.
commending himself to his Saviour, he stepped into the bucket, hold
Do. winter red. 1 50 @ 1 60
Do.
Grease..............
8 @ 9%
Do. spring....... 85 ® 1 00
A t 9 o'clock in tbe evening the noise of the cannon which preci ing a miner’s light in his hand, and was slowly and cautiously let
lo.V
Tallow..........................
10&
@
Milwaukie club............. 1 00 ® 1 10
pitated the retreat of the enemy was still heard in the distance, and down.
Lard Oil......................
90 @ 1 00
Michigan, white.......... 1 60 fd> 1 70
the French troops lighted their bivouac fires -on the field ,of battle
Do.
Red............ 1 25 fa) 1 40
Like a star provided by God, the child below beheld the light ap
white. 1 70 @ 1 80
which they had so gloriously conquered.
Rice—D uty : 15 ct. ad val.
proaching her ; she raised her tiny hands, and the mug which she had Tenn.Do.and Kent,
Red............ 1 50 ® 1 CO Ord. tofr. çi cwt.......... 3 75 0 4 —
r ; The -fruit of this victory is the abandonment ibv the enemy of all thus far held tight, with a convulsive grasp, slipped out of her hand, Canada, white..............
1 45 W 1 50
Good
to Prime.............. 4 25 0 3 —
—- (a) —
the positions which they had prepared on the right bank of the Min and dashing from side to side, dropped to the bottom of the pit.
Do. club................
white........... 1 70 <8> 1 80
cio to dispute the approaches to that river. According to the last The company above grew pale with fright, and a death like silence Southern,
Do.
Red........... 1 65
1 SO Salt—Duty : 15 ^3 ct. a d v al.
accounts received, the discouraged Austrian army appears to have ensued. Presently, however, the old miner approached so near to Coax—Western mixed.. 81 @
ffi 85
Turk’s Is. ^ bush......... 18Mi® 20
Del. k Jer. yel.. 87 @ 90
renounced the idea of defending the passage of the river, and was the girl that she could see him. Speaking words of encouragement to
St. Martin's..................
— 0 —
Southern white. 88 fa) 90
Liverpool,
Gr. ^ sack.. 85 (a) —
retiring on Verona.
her, he charged her only to keep q u iet; that he was in hopes of saving
Do.
yellow. 86 fd> 90
Do. Fine........................ 1 27 ® 1 30
86 fa) 90
Do. do. Ashton’s .......... 1 55 (a) —
T hunbuk-Storm.—A most violent storm of thunder, lightning, her, by the help of God. The shaft, however, growing more and Rye..............................
40 ® 53
Oats.............................
rain and wind occurred in this city and vicinity on Wednesday eve more contracted, the old man feared he should not be able to pass by Barley.......................... 65
80
Seeds—D uty : F r e e .
ning of last week. Houses were unroofed, chimneys blown down, the child without touching her, and in that case, should he jostle her
Clover, ^ f t .................
trees uprooted, and many houses were struck by lightning; and sev in his farther descent, she might be pitched upon the rocks beneath, H ay—
Timothy, ^ tee ............ 14— 01$ 50
and
perish
after
all.
The
danger
being
imminent,
he
accordingly
made
Flax,American,
rough.. 1 76
*—
N.
R.
in
bails,
^100
ft.
60
70
(a>
eral persons were injured and some killed.
a sign to those above not to lower him any farther. H e then threw
A C lergym an E xcommunicated for H er e sy .—The Congrega a rope with a loop to the child, which having laid hold of, she was Hemp—
Sugars—Duty : 24 ^ ct.
tional Church worshiping in Union Square, New York—Rev. Dr. raised up a little by meaus of it. F irst with one hand and then Russia, cl. tun........... 180 00®200 00 St. Croix. f t ............ _ (S>
¡>y,& 7«
Cheever’s—proceeded last evening to cut off, expel, and excommuni with the other, she grasped the swinging bucket, when at that in Do. outshot.................... 175 00®180 00 New Orleans................
an i3
Cuba Muscova..............
Manilla, $ f t ................ Q%0
7
cate from church-fellowship and connection, Rev. J . L. Hatch, of stant the hook, on which the child had been so wonderfully suspended Sisal.............................
5'A(3
Porto Rico.....................
I«
5% 0
6
9 (3
Brooklyn, for heresy, in doubting and denying the divine appoint broke out of the wall and fell down. B ut the Lord giving strength Italian, ^ tun......................200 00® — Havana, White.............
»X
5Jiß>
Havana,
B.
and
Y.........
»X
ment of the first day of the week as the Sabbath, as also for his per to the old man to hold the child fast by the rope, he lifted her up into Jute................................ 85 00® 90 00 Manilla.........................
7 (3
7*i
American dew-r........ ..145 00®155 00
sistent efforts against the enforcement of Sunday laws in this com the bucket, and shouted, “ All ye up there, thank God 1 I ’ve got Do. do. Dressed............. 210 00®220 00 Stuarts’ D. R. L............ - (3 10
9ii<3
Stuarts’ do. do. E.........
munity. Fourteen out of the seventeen members present voted for the child 1” In case the hook had broke from the wall one moment
9>,'
Stuarts’ do. do. G......... - 13
his excommunication, and three only voted against it.
Hides—Duty : 4 ^ ct. ad val. R. G. and Stuarts’ (A)..................
sooner, the child must have inevitably perished.
9%(3
.
Stuarts’ ground ext. sup B. Ayres. 20a24ft & ft. 2G ® 27
Whoever
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able,
let
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endeavor
to
conceive
what
now
were
D ea t h of H on . R ufus C hoa te . Hon. Rufus Choate died at
Do. do. gr. s. C .......
13
® 13>£
Halifax, N. S., on Tuesday of last week. Mr. Choate sailed a the mother’s emotions ! In later years she was frequently h ard to Orinoco........................ 23>£® 24 Tallmg—Duty : 8 ct. ad valJ u a n ................ 23
0 —
month since for Europe, to regain his health, but did not proceed say, “ The aged miner’s shout thrilled through my veiDs ; I fell to San
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Nature's Divine Revelations.

TERMS OF THE TEI-EGRAPH AND PREACHER.

B y A. J . Davis. This large w ork, w bicb m ay b e considered
th e pioneer of th e m odern spiritual unfolding, Is still in con
s ta n t dem and b y th e inquiring public, notw ithstanding the
num erous editions through w hich it lias passed. It is the
p roduct of a scries of dictations b y Mr. Davis, w hile in the
clairv o y an t o r spiritualized state, duriug tb e y ea rs 1845 and
1846, and in it tb e subsequent and moro general spiritual m a
nifestations a re foreshadowed and distinctly predicted. It
m ay b e said to occupy generally th e wholo range of hum an
though t on m undane and spiritual subjects, In a progressive,
and, for th e m ost p art, methodical w ay, an d by discrim inat
ing m inds h as been found im m ensely fruitful of sugges
tions. Published b y d ia r ie s P artridge, a t the Spiritu al T el 
egr a ph office. 125 Maiden la n e , New York. Prioe, $2 ; post
age, 43 cents.

One Y ear, strictly In a d v a n c e ...................................................... $2 00
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u s , b y giving full ad d ress and p rom pt rem ittan ces, an d w e re 
spectfully solicit th e ir palronuge.
A Chart.
*** A liberal discount is m ade to local an d traveling Agents.
By A. J . Davis. Exhibiting an outline o f tbo progressive
bisto ry and approaching destiny of th e raco. Prico, $1.
CHARLES PARTRIDGE’S AGENTS,
Charles P artrid g e, publisher.
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Volume 1, a few copies com plete, bound in a substantial
m anner. Price, $2. Charles P artridge, publisher.

The Spiritual Telegraph.
Volume V., com plete.

P rice, $3.

The Telegraph Papers.
N ine Volumes. 12mo, for th e y e a rs 1853, ’4 and ’5, about 4.
500 pages, w ith com plete index to each volum e, handsomely
bound. These books contain all th e m ore im portant articles
from th e w eekly Spir itu al T elegraph , and em brace nearly all
th e im portant spiritual facts w hich have been m ade public
duriug the three y ea rs ending May, 1857. The price of these
books Is 75 cents per volum e. Postage, 20 cents p er volume,
Charles P artridge, publisher.

The Shekinah, Vol. L
By S. B. B rittan, Editor, and o ther w riters, devoted chiefly to
an inquiry into the spiritual n atu re and relation of Man.
Bound in muslin, price, $2 ; clega.'tlv bound in morocco, let
tered and gilt in a style suitable foi a gift book, price, S3
Postago, 34 cents. Charles P artridge, publisher.

Volumes II. and m .
Plaiu bound in muslin. $1 60 c&ch ; ex tra bound in morocco,
handsom ely gilt, $2 each. Postage, 24 cents each. Charles
P artrid g e, publisher.

Brittan and Richmond’s Discussion.
400 pages, octavo. This w ork contains tw enty-four letters
from each of th e parties above nam ed, em bodying a great
n u m b e r of facts and argum ents, pro and cert, designed to il
lu£trate th e spiritual phenom ena of all ages, b u t especially the
m odern m onllestations. Price, 91- Postage. 28 oents. Charles
P a rtrid g e , publisher.

The Rationale of Spiritualism.
A pam phlet of 32 pages, containing tw o extem poraneous lec
tu ros delivered a t I o d u o rth ’s Hull on Sunday Decem ber 5,
1868, by Rev. T. W. Higgtnson. Price, postage paid, 20 cents

SPIRITUAL BOOKS BY OTHER PUBLISH
- ERS.
The Great Harmonia, Vol. I. The Bbysirian.
By A. J . Davis.

lTico, $1 25.. Postage, 29 cents.
The Great Harmouia, Vol. II. Tim Teacher.
By A. J . Davis. Price, $1. Postage, 19 cents.
Postage, 19 cents.
The Great Harmonia, Vol. IV. Tlio Reformer.
By A. J . Davis. Concerning physiological vices an d virtues
aud the seven Spheres or Marriage. Price, $1. Postage, 19
cents.

P rice, $1.

The Harmonial Man.
By A. J . Davis.

Price, 30 cents.

Postage, 6 cents.

The Philosophy of Special Providence.
By A. J . Davis. A Vision. Price, 15 cents. Postage, 3 cents

By A. J . Davis. Price, 15 cents ; postage, 3 cents.
By Andrew Jackson Davis, being a sequel to Spiritual In te r
course. This is an elegant book of n ea r 300 pages, octavo, The Magic Staff.
illustrated. Price, $1. Postage, 23 cents. Charles Partridge,
An Autobiography of A. J . Davis. Price, $1 25 : postage,
publisher.
22 cents.

The Celestial Telegraph.

The Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse.

By L. A. CahngncL Or, Secrets of th e Life to Como ; w h ere
By A. J . Davis. Price, 60 cents ; postage, 9 cents.
in th e existence, tho form, and tho occupation of the soul, af
te r Us separation from th e body, are proved by m any y ea rs’ The Penetralia.
By A. J . Davis. Prico, $ 1 ; postage, 23 cents.
experim ents, b y the m eans of eight ecstatic somnam bulists,
w ho had eighty perceptions of th irty-six persons In tlio The Macrocosm, or the Universe Without.
spiritual world. Price, $1. Postage, 19 conts. Charles PartBy William Fishbough. Paper, bound, price 60 cents ; m us
tridge, publisher.
lin, 75 ceuts ; postage, 12 ceuts.

Scenes in the Spirit-World ; or Life in the Spheres.
By Hudson Tuttle, Medium.
25 cents ; postage, 7 cents.

Price, muslin, 50 cents ; paper,

The Pilgrim age of Thomas Payne.
By C. H amm ond. Dictated b y th e Spirit o f Thomas Paine
P aper, price, 50 cents ; muslin, 75 cents. Postage, 15 cents.
Charles P artridge, publisher.
By Mrs. Tuttle. Price, muslin, $1. Postago, 10 cents. Charles
P artrid g e, publisher.

Voices from Spirit-Land.
By N athan Francis White, Medium. Price, 76 cents.
age, 13 cents. Charles P artrid g e, publisher.

Compendium of the Theological and Spiritual W ritings
of Swedenborg.
Being a system atic and orderly epitome of all bis religious
works. With an appropriate introduction. Prefaced by a
full life of th e author, with a brief view of all his works on
Science, Philosophy an d Theology. Pricet $ 2 ; postago 45

The H ealing of the Nations.

The Clairvoyant Family Physician.

Post

Through Charles U nion. Medium, with an elaborate Introduc
tion and Appendix by Got . Tallmadge. Illustrated by two
beautiful steel engravings. Contains 550 pages. Price, $1 50.
Postage, 30 cents.

MHIanninm Dawn.

By Rev. C. K. H arvoy. A w ork on Spiritualism. Price, 50
cents ; postage, 7 cents.
Being a scries of Four Lectures delivered b y Dr. R. T. Hallock, at tho opening of th e New Y ork Conference. Price 18 Library of Mesmerism.
By Newman Snell, Dr. Dodd, Williams, and others. Price,
cents ; postage, 3 cents.
$1 60 ceuts per volume ; postage, 20 cents,

The Road to Spiritualism.

The Worker and his Work.

A Discourse delivered before th e Young Men’s Christian
Union, b y Dr. R. T. Hallock. 24 pages. Price 6 cents.

Spiritualism ; its Phenomena and Significance.
An Essay read, b y invitation, before tbe New York Christian
Union, b y Charles Partridge. Editor of tbo S piritual T ele
g ra ph ; together w ith a report of an ensuing Discussion on
tbo subject. Pp. 56. (Published a t this office.) Single
copies, 12 cents ; postage, 3 cents. $1 per dozen. Postago,
30 cents.

Button’s Review of Beecher’s Report.
fhcraÿ t th e conclusions of th e latter are carefully examined
ad tested b y a com parison w ith his premise«, w ith reason,
ad w ith tho facts. Price, 25 cents, paper bound, and 38
¿ n ts in muslin. Postage, 3 and 6 cents. Charles Partridge,
publisher.

Harmonead and Sacred Melodist.
By Asa Fitz ; a Collection of Songs and Hymns for social and
religious meetings. Price, £8 cents ; postage, 7 conts.

T IF F A N Y

By Rev. ?. B. Brittan. A review of Rev. C. M. Butler, D. D.
This is a b rief refutation of tb e principal objections urged by
tho clergy against Spiritualism, and is, therefore, a good
thing for general circulation. Price, single copies, 25 cents.
Postage, 3 cents. Charles P artrid g e, publisher

Manifestations.
By W. S. Courtney. A m ost trium phant refutation of the only
m aterial theory, th a t deserves a resjwctful notice. Price, 26
cents ; |>Oslage, 3 cents. Charlos P artridgo, publisher.

Seeress of Prévost
By Justinus K em cr. A book of facts and revelations con
cerning th e inner life of m an, nud a world of Spirite. New
edition. Price, 38 cents. Postage, 6 ceuts. Charles Partridge,
pubUshor.

Stilling's Fneumatology.
Ry Prof. George Rush. Being a reply to th e questions, Whai
Ought and W hat Ought Not to bo Believed or Disbelieved con
cerning Presentim ents, Visions, and Apparitions according to
uaturc. reason aud Scripture, translated from tho German.
Price, 76 cents. Postage, 16 cents. Charles Partridge, pub
lisher.

The Approaching Crisis.
By A. J . Davis. Being a review of Dr. Bushnell’s recent I.ectores on Supernaturalism . Price, 50 cents. Postage, 13 cents.
Charles P artridge, publisher.

Light from the Spirit-World.
By Rev. rim rles Hammond. Medium. Being w ritten b y tho
c*n-"«'t «/Spirit*«. Price. 76 cent« ; postage, 10 cent«.

K v-tic Hours, or Spiritual Experiences.

Ry Dr. G. A- Kedniau. Price $1 25. Postage 19 cents.
This book details the main UM phenom ena th a t bavooccurcd
in th e exneripuco of one of the beat know n mediums.

Psalms of Life.
A Compilation of Psalms, H ym ns, Chants. Anthem s, etc., cmbodying th e Spiritual, Progressive and Reformatory Sentiment
of th e Ago. P rice, 76 cents ; postage, 14 conts.

New Testament Miracles and Modern Miracles.
By J. H. Fowler. Tlio com parative am ount of evidence for
each ; the nature of both ; testim ony of a hundred witnesses.
An Essay read before the Divinity School, Cambridge. Price,
80 cents ; postage, 6 cents.
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The Great Harmonia, Vol. III. The freer.
By A. J . Davis.
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Free Thought on Religion.

The Present Age and the Inner Life.

O ur list em braces all the principal w orks devoted to Spiritual
Ism. w hether published by ourselves or others, and will corn
p reb en d all w orks of value th a t m a y b e issued hereafter. Vue
re a d e r ’s attention is particularly invited to those nam ed below, Spiritualism.
all o f w hich m ay be found at th e office of th e Spiritual Tele 
By Judge Edmonds and Dr. G. T. D exter, w ith an appendix
graph . The postage on books is oue cent per ounce, and in*
b y Hon. N. P. Tallmage and others. Price, $125. Postage, 20
cent* w here th e distance is over th re e thousand miles, and in all
cents. Charles P artridge, pubiisbor.
cases m ust bo pre paid. Persons ordering books should th e re
Spiritualism Vol. II.
fore send sufficient money to cover th e price of postage.
By Judge Edmonds and Dr. D exter. “ The tru th against the
Lyric of the Morning Land.
w orld.” rric e , $1 25. Postage, 30 cents. Charles Partridge,
By Rev. Thomas L. H arris. A beautiful poem of 5.000 lines
publisher.
(¿53 pages) l ’J mo, dictated in thirty hours, printed ou the
ffiiest paper. and elegantly bound. Price, plain m uslin, 76 Physico-Physiological Researches.
By Baron von Reichonbach. In tb e dynam ics of Magnetism.
-ents ; m uslin gilt, S I ; morocco gilt, $1 25. Charles PariElectricity, H eat, lig h t, Crystaiizattca and Chcmism, in their
• ridge, publisher.
relations to vital force. Complete from the German, second
Epic of the Starry Heaven.
edition ; with th e addition of a Preface and Critical notes, by
John A sburner. M. D. Third American edition. Price, $1.
By Rev. Thomas L. H arris. Spoken in 26 hours and 16 min
Postage, 20 cents. Charles P artrid g e, publisher.
ules, w hile iu th e trance state. 210 pages, 12mo, 4.000 hues.
Price, plain bound, 75 cents ; gilt muslin, $1. Postage, 12 Discourses from the Spirit-World.
ce n ts. Charles P artridge, publisher.
By Rev. R. P. Wilson. Medium. Dictated b y Stephen Olin.
Lyric o f the Golden Age. a Poem.
Tills Is an interesting volum e o f 200 pages. Price, 63 conte.
By Rev. Thomas L. H arris, author of “ Epic of th e Starry
Postage, 10 cents. Charles P artrid g e, pubUshor.
H eaven” and “ 14'rico ftlu j Moruing la n d .” 417 pages, 12rao.
Price, plain boards, $1 CO; gilt, $2. Postage, 20 cents. The Sacred Circle.
By Judge Edmonds, Dr. D exter, and O. C. W arren. A fine
C harles P artridge, publisher.
bound octavo volum e of 592 pages, w ith p o rtrait of Edm onds
¿Pint-Manifestations.
Price, $1 50 ; postage, 34 cents.
By Dr. H are. Experim ental investigation of th e Spirit-mani Philosophy of the Spirit-World.
festations, dem onstrating th e existence of Spirits and their
Rev. Charles H am m ond, Medium. Price, 63 cents. Postage«
com m union w ith m ortals ; doctriues o f th e Spirit-world re 
12 cents. Charles P artrid g e, publisher.
sp ecting H eaven, Holl, Morality and God. Price, $1 75.
P ostage, 30 ceuts. CUarlos P artridge, publisher.
A Review of Doda’ Involuntary Theory of the Spiritual

The Spiritual Telegraph.
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Guaranteed of English Sterling (925-1000 p u re), tho standard
decreed by metallurgists tho b est possible for durability and
beauty.
WATCHES,
Of all tbe b est m akers. (They are the only agents In New York
for the sale of Charles Frodsliam ’s W atches, conceded to be the
best pocket time pieces ev er m ade.)
BRONZE STATUES AND VASES.

This being an age when alm o-t ev ery th in g in tin r f •:
■->*o
ad vertlw m ent is m nsidered h u m b e ^ ; w i «l m n - pf rfroi/
nc.
be afflicted to writ« to three w bo h.“ Vi’ lie:»
= •- i *t
tho Scott lli-nling Institute, and ;-.titjdy tin in-ejUj-! w
■i.ot
chmn half w hat tn Justice to »un-civ <•» vtc • < uM
We liavc taken a large, handsom e, ntid <« »nfnodmus i
• r
the purjMwn ol accommodating those w ho may c«.po- fr< tv a •• i*
twice to Ik* treated.
Hot and Cold W ater BhIIh In the Moure , a t- .<
i»hd
Medicated Paths,adapted to peculiar «« rnpland*. In »act,
have
made every arrangem ent that can jssM bly conduce to i!,? « » •
Tort and jK-rmum tit cure of there w ho are
t< -I 1 h* tj? n>ctiae
success we have m et with nim e last Jam .o r) t «pair» m to »tat*
unhesitatingly that all who may place il» ms« l \ <-* *-r fr i. - lb
d er our treatm en t, nrny de|* nd
»n great relief, tf |>«<| t.n *«dir*
cure. Persons desirous of ln-ing udtm tled In the H '. ' u , ' -nst/
tute, should w rite u day o r two tn ad vance,
w< t an It | re
pared for tin m.
EXAMINATION*
Tho*« who may tie afflicted, by w ilting and tV t r l b i g sy m p 
tom s, will tie exam ined, disease diagnosed, Me! n pm key« <f mod
Iclno sufficient to cu re, or at lon-t to c>>nfi r su< b
t l a l lb*
patient will be fully satisfied th a t the <ontim .atlr.nol tlie tr r vtmr-nt will euro. Term s, 86 for exam ination and m e d h tn c l i e
nn uey mu» l in all case ArccmjioL v the b u « r
'
J n llN M U lT .
Read the follow trig, amt Judge for yourselves :
Mrs. Juno Ttllloteon, Cleveland. Ohio, cured in fourteen days of
falling of the w om b, by the m e ol ^ o tta Womb L e-to rcr. t r e e .
$6, |>ost fiaid.
Mr. Tatum, New York city, cured of numbm*.* and p artial j-ar
olyfltB of limbs..
Mrs. Brown, Brooklyn, N. Y ., cored of c«-nsi.mi te.n
When
this lady first called «1 the Scott Heeling Institute, »he was pro
nounccd by her physicians Incurable. Hie m now weil and
hearty.
Mr. Johnson, cured by one application of the hand and one box
of Pile helve, of chronic pile;-, and pri teibly som e twu hu n d red
m ore w ere curort of piles by using Scott's tile halve.
Mrs. S'. t \ Burton, New B rittain, < onn , one of tbe w o n t caa**
of scrofula, cured in seven w eeks, and nearly all tbo Korea cov
ered over with new and healthy skin, 'lids Is probably cm- «i
tie- m ost astonishing cases on record.
William P. Anerston, New Y rrk city, troubled w ith rheum *
tism of back, hip, and knees. Afflicted for nine y ears. < urod in
five weeks.
Mrs. S. II. N—— —X, boarded In the Srolt Healing Institul*»
cured in four weeks of dysjMqwla, and tendency to dro|<sy. A
line addressed to us will bo answ ered, gl\ tug her full addrcc?
Dk SOfrrr :
Wii.uk> IIahuk;, April, 27. 1 *58.
,S'»r—I find I shall w ant some m ore of your t ough Medicine . it
works like a charm . My daughter was very b;tdw>ih a cough
for a long tim e, and I was afraid she could not live long
After
taking only two ta ttle s , sh e is almost well. I I iIh is gn-u* modi
ctn«—iK-opIc »re astonished at Ite cflrrte. No doubt I shall W th«
means of selling a targe (juantily of il, here In this »»-clioti.
Scud it by lto|>c'* Express ns you did before.
My best respects,
Isaac fi ay .
Mrs. Mulligan had I mh-h uttUded, for y ea rs, with the h e a rt dis
ease. The physicians pronounced her Incurable, and g ave lief
up to die. Mrs U lster |*»-rsiiaded her to come to the S o i l H e a l 
ing Institute. After the third visit, she was able to do a h ard
d ay’s scrubbing and washing. Hie is now enjoying |s-rtect health.
H ie reside« No. 100 Tenth avenue. New York city. h r. John
Scott only placed his bauds on her th ree linn s
Mrs. Smith, (late Mrs. Hall,) residing at Mr. l e v y ’s boarding
house, cured of Scarlet Fever in ten minutes.
Hundreds of other persons since the e fctJiblM>ment of the Bcott
Healing Institute, b ut space will not udmil tA an cnum crution. Out
of 1,462 patiente treated m thu Fcott Healing Institute, not « n r, if
not fully cured, tmt wluit has received a rem ark ab le benefit Ot
flee hours from 8 a . m ., to 6 r. m
Address,
JOHN S< (/IT , 36 Bond s tre e t, New York.

Scott's Healing1 Institute—Removal.

THE MISTAKE OF CHRISTENDOM;

The undersigned begs leave to sny to Ids pjitrom ami th e pub
R , .JESU S A N D IU S G O S l’KL before lie, th at lie has rem oved his et>iiihlishmctd l x in lh t<> l oud st
New Y ork, w here he will continue to attend to the afflicted with
Paul aud C hristianity.
This book dem onstrate* th a t the religion of the Church origi (as he hopes) Ids usual success. Having m aterially added to bis
nated w ith P aul, and not Jesus, who is found to have been a Ra Institute, both in room sod assistants, ho i» j> x j* re d to m c l v c
tionalist, and w hose Gospel as deduced from the writings of Mat patients from all )»nrts of the country.
To the lad ies, |»artinilurly, lie would say th at tie I n a t s all d is 
thow , M ark, I.ukc and John, is a perfect refutation ol Christianity.
Au e x p e
It contains 312 pages of good print, well bound, and will be eases Incidental to t heir sex, with lu v an ah le sucivas
rienced m atron wilt bu a t all times in atlendnce on th e la d le s
gent by mail ou receipt of one dollar. Address
uudor
my
charge.
JOHN
M
oTT,
JMiltonU
s
t.,
N Y
W a t Acton, Mass.
397 tf
GI ORGE STEARNS.
N. B. RectjK»s and m edicines sen t by expre>x to sn y p a rt of
the
country
on
receipt
of
from
five
to
ten
dollars,
as
the
esse
tnsy
BOARDING.
require. He p articular, in o rd erin g , to give the nam e ol Iow a,
T > O A K D IX G at M r. L E V Y ’S, 231 W E S T Couuty utid Mate, in full. J . R
_ l > THIRTY-FIK’JH STREET, w here Spiritualists can live with
com fort aud econom y, w ith people of their own sentimente.
863 tf
SPIRIT PREPARATIONS.
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N»w You*.
CHOP!ANA, o il m l G il Bl MFDY.
Tills
is
a medicine «if extraordinary jaiwer aud efficacy In th*
hand of Mrs. Bradley are now on sale a t 109 Greene
relief und euro of Bronchial Affri ttorm and rim M inipllvc ( <>m
Mr« Ct.
363 tf
plaints ; ami as It excels all o ther n-medies in Ite adaptations to
'
U. i. G. A TW O O D , of Lock-port,
Y , tiiut c-.iuHH of disease*, is destined to *ii|tcrcede their um uttd give
is now located in this city, 106 East Fourlcrnth-K trccl.and health und ho|»c to the afflicted thousands. Brice, 26 rente
is prepared to exercise his Magnetic Healing pow ers for the r e 
BII.K FALVK.
A sovereign rem edy for Hits d tsrase is at last found. It affords
m oval of disease.
Ills ex trao rd in ary success, curing a long practice, justifies the Instantaneous relief, and effects a s|H-wly cure
Mr tv r r i u . e d i
firm belief, th a t all persons treated by him will realize entire to r of the S j ’i r i t u a i u t , rievelnm l, O ., utter tw elve y ears of suffer
tug, wns in less than nut' week com pletely cu red , and hundred*
satisfaction.
871 6t
of insUthco* can he referred to w beto the same results h ave (ol
MRS. R. A. BECK,
towed the u*o of this Uiviilunhle rem edy. I rice, f>1 per box.
KYF WATI Jt.
P I R I T U A L T E S T M E D IU M , has re
For weak or in (lamed eyes this prejmratlon «tunda u n riv aled .
moved from 1( 6 F ast Fourteenth-street toC&l £1X111 AVK.,
n ea r Twenty-second street. Mngle gi-nth tm u cun obtain pleas- It n ever (ails tt» gtve immediate r('ll<‘f , ami when tbe difficulty t*
caused by any local afterRon, the cure will l>e s|H*«*«ly aud j-er
an Lodging Rooms, furnished or u n turnhhed.
367
inuuent. 1’riee, W cents.
FHBIT I MBIMH ATION.
J. B. C0EKL1N,
For Tetter, Frysljsdas, .'•ult Btieuin, amt all Srrofulatir eru p
E C E IV E S visitors every d»y and even tlons of the skill, an invalunblo rem ed y , and w arran ted to cure In
in g , Irum 9 a . m . to 10 v. m., nt his Booms, 54 Great Jones all ordtuary cases. Brice, $1
( A M Fit RAI.VF.
s tr e e t, th ree doors w est of the Lowery.
870 tf
Tills Fulvo, when used with (he Magnetic o r hplrltual |H>wers ot
Dr. Fcott, lias nev er, in a ►
lm>lai>t lulled n> <(let t a \ oitna
NEW AKD1MAI11B1E CL A1 BUOYANT n cnl und | hisIIIv«‘ cu re, no Ingle
m a tin h«w uggrnxaled lb«' csmv It
will 1m found trium phantly «(headed* ">
alone, In ca***
’MEDICINES.
w here tin* purl a fleeted Is open ; und when t r Fc«»tt’s arrv icr«
A V IX B U R N ’S Chiii vowint Cathartic I’ills, can md he obUiiit«*d, th<»e «if any g«sH> me«In in, w buKe pow ers
Brier,
price 25 ccnls, nn<l Kimulo Munihly I ills, price W cent». are adapted to such rom pluthte, will am war the purpose
F or all dtecaios of a billions nature, or proceeding from n bad $10.
B lit l MAI H 1:1 W H Y
Ttds preparation is guaratiteed to cure nil kind» of inffstnm a
condition of the blood, aud the dbojuos pcculiur to females.
Thesf* medicines arc mild in action, b u t powerful, nnd a re the tory rbomnallHin, nnd will b-a\e ibe s> stc n iin a tiindltw i» th at
m ost pleasant and su re remedies In use. They are prepared will |MMdiivrly forbbl a retu rn of tlie disciiM« lTHe, $6 p er bottle
un d er the direction of a most cxcolleui Clairvoyant, sugar coated, Fur $10 u positive cure will be gnuTiudecd.
and p u l up in n eatfo tm (or mailing. By adopting tlu in as your
ABHdtBI K
family medicine, you will sav e a v ast am ount of tuflering In
Tills wnnderffil medicine ha* proved to be one of the w onders
y o u r home circle, und w here no benefit is felt from their use, of tho age, one lx ttlo In lug in aiimad ov er) instance *t fin ical to
th e money will be cheerfully refunded. Font by motion receipt cure the wor*l case* of dro|*-y. Pi n e, $IU |>* r latg«' b< tile
oi price. Address the agent, (). la y n e . Now York.
874 i t
Br Bautm i i-m
In ordering any of tho above me-«¡t« tn cs, Uu 1«N*e Hie i>inount to
W. S. COURTNEY,
a letter, ail«trevst*d to the nnderMj ne«l, an>i state distinctly how
lb« package m ust be s« id, ami 1« whom addressed
In all caaaa
A T T O R X E Y and Counsellor ut Law, 34(1 tho
packago will tie forwarded bv the t'rsl d u v u n t i ’
Rroadwuy (Applcluns1 Building), Boom 87, Uilrcl Ocmr,
Addro*a,
DR. JclIN M th*l,:wi lo m ls tr w l. New York.
New York.
" '
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A / - lib e ra l discount mud* to Agente
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